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MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE
WITH POSSIBLE MURDER

The Student's Bloody Hat Found on the Lawn near
Where He Roomed

A Threat Found in His Room--Mexican Secret Socie-
ty Said to Have Threatened Patterson, a

Senior fledical Student, Who
Disappears.

A mysterious disappearance with
dime novel trimmings is the latest sen-
sation. A bloody hat on the lawn, a
mysterious secret society, notes ol
warning and an absolute disappear-
ance with a letter found in a drawer
"to be opened in the case of my death
or disappearance," such are some of
the accompanying circumstances.

Albert A. Patterson, who so mys-
teriously disappeared Wednesday, is a
senior medical student, of good stand-
ing in his classes, quiet and reserved
in manner and is termed a '"good fel-
low," although it is said he liked to be
alone considerably. He rooms at the
house of Deputy rostmaster George
Vandawarker, on E. Huron street.

yesterday morning when Deputy
rostmaster Vandawarker went out
to mow his lawn he found
upon it a white hat, such
as Patterson wore, with a hole in
it about an inch long, as if made by
some blunt Instrument, with hair find
blood on it, the blood having trickled
down into the band. On the Inside of
the hat was the won! "Patterson."

Mr. Patterson was not to be found
in his room. He was engaged to lie
married to a senior medical student,
who roomed at the house of City En-
gineer Groves, just around the corner
on Twelfth street. He studied with
her every night and was there as usual
Wednesday night, leaving her at a
quarter to 12 o'clock.

The bed in his room showed that he
had not gone to bed. although the bed
clothing was turned back and a pillow
moved as if he had started to go to
bed.

Morse, a medical student in an ad-
joining house was awakened between
12 and 1 o'clock by a noise and
scuffling on the sidewalk, but did not
think it serious enough to get up.

It was Patterson's practice ot write
a letter or two every night after com-
ing back from visiting his girl and it
is thought he may have gone out to
mail it.

His fiancee came over to his room
and hunting around through his effects
found a letter in a drawer on which
in Patterson's handwriting on the en-
velope was "To be opened in case of
my death or disappearance." Then,
in pencil hastily crawled on the out-
side was "May 21. 12:30. Still alive."
This will be understood better when
the leter is read. The letter enclosed
was as follows:

"I will be the only one to ever read
tl'.is. So I suppose it is a silly thing
to do. No one else will get to enjoy
it. It's late and I suppose that has
something to do with it. But I sure
do feel nervous. When I was in San
Antonio in the winter of '!)7-'!N. f met
with an experience. I wandered into
Hie Mexican part of town. It's too
late to tell it all. Sufficient to say I
Stumbled onto a meeting ol' an organ-
ization. I was immediately caught.
gagged and tied. They went through
a lot of tommy-rot, but I could see
that they were dead in earnest in it
all. They made me swear to a lot of
things. I thought it was a sort of
lark. Then they led me out through a
long tunnel, blind-folded, and took me
across the river then. I was leary of
ever going back there to look for the
place and I never saw any of those
present again. I came north, enlisted
and went to war, was discharged and
have been here in school ever since
and have never heard anything. Had
almost forgotten it until I got a note
some time since warning me that I
had forfeited my life and it would be
taken. Rats'. I am ashamed to write
this even for myself to read, but some-
way I can't shake myself free of a
sort of dread. I got another note and
then this last one, which I all but
threw away. It don't seem possible
that anything could come of it but
well, something of the old dread of
that night in Texas is on me and may-
be this will free me of it. So if I am
found dead or missing our old friend
Maximo has fixed it. This dreaded
thing has made me feel more nervous
than 1 did before. Sounds so posthu-
mous. Wonder how a thin knife feels
in the back. Maybe Maximo wants
me to cough up again. He is not a
Mexican and so more fanatic than
they are. Well, peace to my ashes.

'•'.May 1!). 1D03.
"ALBERT A. PATTERSON."

Enclosed was a brown slip of paper,
Manila wrapping paper, with only the
words:

III
By May 20

MAXIMO.
It is supposed thai Patterson's note.

"May 21, 12::i(>. Still alive," on the

outside of the nevelope meant that
May L'o had passed and nothing had

: happened.
Patterson had told his fiancee, about

three weeks ago, of receiving tin
notice from a Texts secret society he
had been forced to join. "She worried

lover it and he afterwards told her
j there was nothing in it. th.it he was
; just jollying her. In the light of pres-
I ent events, she seems inclined to be-
lieve that h" said this simply to relieve

I her from worry.
The officers were notified and Depu-

ty [sheriff Fred Gillen went to work
on the case. No trace of Patterson has
yet been found, nor anyone who saw
him after he left his girl that night

Patterson got a check for $100 which
he Cashed Wednesday.

Both Patterson and his fiancee were
to have graduated from the medical
department next month and they were
planning to be married on Commence-
ment Jay.

It is reported that a Greencastle;
Ind.. girl to whom Patterson was for-
merly engaged, was writing him al-
most daily letters.

Patterson was from Greencastle,
Ind. He was about 30 years of age
and those who know him say that he
is not the man who would attempt to
create any sensation. He was a Phi
Kappa Psi of Purdue University.

SCHOOL BOARD'S
IDLE PROPERTY

GIFTS COMING FOR
BAPTIST GUILD HALL

A $500 CHECK YESTERDAY FROM

MANIS1IQUE

The Hall Will Undoubtedly;be£Opened
in Time for September Opening

of College

The Baptist Guild has received an-
other generous gift from one of their
friends which will give the Guild a
generous lift toward the accumulation
of the bnUding fund. liev. T. W.
Young received .•< $300 check Wednes-
day from M. II. Quick, of Manistique,
to Be used for thta purpose. The fund
is growing steadily and there is no
doubt that the Guild house will be
opened by the time colege opens in

raber. Wealthy baptists all over
the state are having the matter put
before them and donations of great-
er or less amounts will probably be

by them.

MAYOR VETOES
THE SALARIES

Gives Strong Reasons for Al-
dermen SerVing without Pay

GRATITUDEOFTHE PUBLIC

All They Expected for Good
Service -when Elected—

The Position Should be
Kept One of Honor

A PROMINENT CITIZEN SAYS IT

SHOULD BE SOLD

[ As Its Possession Will Not Only Cause

the District to Pay Interest but It
is not Paying Taxes

A citizen, whose opinion, if his name
was mentioned, would at once com-
mand respect, called the Argus' atten-
tion anent the subject of school bonds.
to the reason given by the school board
for their failure to sell the property
on the corner of liill street and Forest
avenue.

"This property," said the citizen, ''is
not now paying taxes. The school
board said when the Perry school was
built on its present site that it would
not be needed for school purposes.
The only reason the board gives for
not selling it and applying the proceeds
on the Perry school is that they have
n o t been offered t h e price t h a t s o m e
real , 'state agent lias told them it was
worth. Now this property is very
valuable residence property. If sold
in all probability it would have at least
$15,000 worth or buildings put upon
it. This, with the value of the land,
would pay two or three hundred dol-
lars annually in taxes. By keeping the
property, it pays no taxes, and the city
will be paying 4 per cent in interesi
on the bonds made necessary by the
lack of the money from the sale as
originally planned. It would not take
many years of loss of taxes and inter-
est to eat up the present value of the
land."

'"The land," continued the prominent
citizen, who is also a heavy taxpayer.
"is worth as much now as it will be
a few years hence. If the board can-
not get just what they think it is
worth, would it not be economy to take
a few hundred dollars less?"

This opinion is given here because of
the respect that the Argus has for the
opinion of the citizen who gave utter-
ance to it.

LAWN PARTY FOR
WOMAN'S LEAGUE

The Woman's League will be given
a lawn party on Mrs. Lombard's lawn
next Saturday, which will be one of
the pleasantest features of the college
year.

These lawn parties were given an-
nually until the League grew so large
that it had outgrown the capacity of
most lawns. Mrs. Lombard, who is
the fortunate possessor of very spac-
ious grounds, has decided to revive the
custom and will give this party on
Saturday afternoon. A basket ball
game will be one of the features of
the afternoon.

Should the weather man prove so
inconsiderate as to provide a cloudy
sky and showers on that day the ;i •'
fair Will be given In Barbour gym and
dancing will be enjoyed.

Mayor Brown has flled the following
important veto message:
To the Members of the Common Coun-

cil:
Gentlemen—I wish to record my dis-

approval of so much of your pn
Ings of Monday, May the 18th last, as
relates to the amendment to our city
charter and the appointment of a
committee at the expense of the city,
to make a junketing trip to Lansing

lire the pi iineiit
to our charter so as to provide for the
payment of salaries to members of the
Board of Aldermen, the President of
the Common Council and the Mayor of
the City.

The main objection to giving corn-
pensation to aldermen is of a practical
character. As a rule, in the past, men
in the community, of intelligence, of
pecuniary responsibility, of civic pride,
have been willing to serve their fellow-
citizens in the capacity of aldermen;
regarding the same as a public duty
which they owed to the citizens of the
commonwealth. When this class of
men are in charge of our municipal
affairs we are safe, and there are not
Likely to arise any municipal scandals
or municipal outrages and blunders.
But when the office degenerates into
one of mere pay for services, there
will come into these places men of dif-
ferent character, whose conduct will
lie governed by other considerations
than the public interest: private enas
will be subserved, public interests sac-
diliced and municipal government dis-
honored. Our best men will decline io
accept otiiee under such circumstances.

The regents oftne University serve
without pay. The office thus becomes
one of great honor.

"Our school board serves without
compensation and we get the best men
thereon, who are glad and proud to
act.

The directors of our 'banks serve
without pay and thus our best busi-
ness men serve thereon, as a matter of
pride and honor.

And so it will be with our aldermen.
I nless you wish to make the position
of mayor, president of the council and
members of the council the object of
the grafter for the single and sole pur-
pose of grafting, you will not counten-
ance a change in our charter along
these lines.

In my judgment, we can all serve
the city best by adopting a policy of
strict economy, having in mind the
fact that we were entrusted with the
reins of municipal government without
expectation of pecuniary reward, and
that if we perform our whole duty to
the city and the taxpayers we shall
lie entitled to receive their gratitude,
which is all we expected wjien we took
our oaths of office.

ARTHUR BROWN,
Mayor.

The Bill Being Pushed in the
Legislature

AUDITORS APPOINTED

By the Two Judges and Chair-
man of Board of Supervis-

ors—Provisions of the
Bill

A CORRECTION
OF COUNCIL REPORT

An error crept into our report of the
council meeting in reference to
Dean & Co.'s oil tanks. Aid. Schu-
macher was credited with the speeches
and vote of Aid. Schlenker. It was
Aid. Schlenker who spoke and i
against the committee's report.

Judge Iiarriman and Mr. Bacon, on
behalf of tiie board of supervisors,
went to Lansing Tuesday to present
to the legislature a bill they have pre-
pared for a board of county audtors.
We give a copy of the bill below. It
seems to us that it is a good bill and
ought to be passed by the legislature.
It will save the taxpayers of this coun-
ty thousands of dollars, besides people
« llO have just claims against the
county will be able to get their pay
in •'.<> days instead of waiting a whole
year. All county supplies can be
bought to much better advantage when
parties dealing witn the county know
that they can get their money at once.
There will be much less chance for
fraud when bills have to be presented
soon after made, when the matter is
fresh and when evidence of the facts
in each case can be easily secured.
We hope the members from Washte-
naw wili push this bill through at
once. The idea of having the auditors
appointed, instead of elected by party
vote is an excellent one—in fact it is
the only way in which reform can be
secured in this matter.

An Act to provide tor the creation of
a Hoard of Auditors for the County of
Washtenaw ami to define its powers
a ad duties.

Section 1. The people of the State
of Michigan enact. That it shall be the
duty of the Circuit Judge, the Judge of
Probate and the Chairman of the
Board of Supervisors of Washtenaw

i county to meet at the court house in
said count on the second Monday of
October. 1903, and appoint three coun-
ty auditors, one to hold office one year,
oh" to hold office two years and one to
hold offlci 'id said Circuit'

.indue. Judge of Probate and Chairman
of the Board of Supervisors shall meet
annually on the second Monday of
October thereafter and appoint one
county auditor who shall hold his
office three years.

Section 2. The members of the
board of county auditors immediately
after their appointment shall qualify
in the same manner as members-elect
of the board of supervisors and organ-
ize by electing one of their number
chairman. The county clerk shall be
ex-offieio clerk of the board of audit-
ors.

Section 3. Such board when organ-
ized shall meet in the court house at
the county seat of said county on the
first Monday of each month thereafter
to hear, examine and allow claims
against the county of Washtenaw, and
shall have the same power to hear,
examine and allow all claims against
the county now possessed by the board
of supervisors except claims arising
from the action of the superintendents
of the poor, drain commissioner and
claims for extra compensation for the
sen ices of county officers, and no bills
against the county of Washtenaw shall
be audited, allowed or paid, with the
above exceptions, in any other manner
than is provided for in this act.

Section 4. Such board shall keep a
full and complete record of its proceed-
ings, a list of claims presented and the
action of its individual members there-
on and shall draw warrants upon the
county treasurer for the payment of
all claims allowed, which wan-ants
shall be signed by the chairman and
attested by the clerk of the board.

Section 5. A majority of such board
shall be qualified to transact business
and any vacancy upon the board shall
be filled by the Circuit Judge and
Judge of Probate for the remainder of
the unexpired term. The members of
this board shall hold their offices un-
til their successors are appointed and
qualified.

Section 6. The board of county aud-
tors shall remain in session not exceed-
ing three days in each month and each
member shall receive for his services
the sum of three dollars per day and
six cents per mile for traveling ex-
penses one way from his home to the
county seat. The county clerk shall
receive a reasonable compensation for
his services, which shall be allowed by
the board of supervisors or taken into
consideration by the board of super-
visors in fixing his salary as county
clerk.

Section 7. All acts and parts of acts
Inconsistent with li.is act shall be in-
operative so far as they relate to the
county of Washtenaw.

YOUNG
CLOTHES

There.is a great diff-
erence in clothing and you
know it. If our custom-
ers did not know the diff-
erence we would not have
to carry such a large line
of L. Adler Bros. & Co.'s
fine clothing. This cele-
brated concern leads thfi
fashions everywhere and
we lead it here. Spring
Suits in double and single
breasted, that are splendid
value* from $10 to $25.
Double breasted Frock
Coats, exquisitely tailored
and the right thing for
Sunday. For the next
two months Ann Arbor
will have a number of
swell functions and if you
have no dress suit or Tux-
edo, you will need one.
We have them. We have
it line of new

Hosisery &
Neckwear

that will delight you, and
the quality is the best. If
our price seems the same
as other dealers our quali-
ty is better. If you need
F A N C Y S H I R T S we have them, in Manhattan and Wil-
son Bros. All the new things in U N D E R W E A R , includ-
ing the famous Ypsilanti Underwear Suits.

Wadhams, Ryan & Beyle,

w Shoes

Takes the burn out:heals the wound
cures the pain. Dr. Thomas' Electri<
Oil, tiie household remedy.

Read the Argus-uemocrat, the bes
.veekly. Only $1 per year.

In the spring the thoughts of the

farmer turn toward PLOW SHOES.

There are good PLOW SHOES, splen-

did ones and then there are just PLOW

SHOES. Shoes that the farmer buys

and takes his chances. Our PLOW

SHOES are the best PLOW SHOES

made. We guarantee them if they

are not as represented the money will

go back quickly. CREOLE, DOMPE-

DRO, CREEDMORE and CONGRESS

styles. The farmer who buys his shoes

here will never find fault with them.

PRICES FROM

90c to $2.00

WAHR, m
218 S. Main Street.

• • • • • • • • IWWtWMI 11 #!>•».

If We Were
Asked

What Is the strongest point about
our Clothes, blest if we should know
what to say. Because when you come
to consider there isn't a single weak
point to be found. All strong. All we
can say Is, If you are not satisfied,
and more than satisfied with our Suit
or Overcoat, you're the first man It
ever happened to. We give you the
best values, $10 and upward, and
every garment guaranteed all wool.
Fashion plates free for the asking.

All the new effects I
in Fancy and Plain
White Vestings at I

$1.50 to $5.oo

I Staebler & Wuerth. 1
UlTFJASAC*
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Postmaster General Payne says the
charge of S. W. TulJoch as to irregu-
larities in the postofflce department

- are not specific. It would seem to an
outsider, however, that some of the
charges are sufficiently specific. For
instance, he charges that two women
•were carried on the pay roils, not the
regular pay rolls but some other kind,
•who had nothing to do whatever with
postal matters. They had no other
public duties to perform and yet they
received salaries from the public.
This seems to be specific and there are
•various other charges which appear to
be equally specific. However, it is
a difficult matter to secure action on
charges made against public officials.
The crookedness involved generally
Includes people powerful enough to
make it an obpect to the head of de-
partments to protect them or it is to
the interest of party to protect them,
or some other reason sufficiently strong
to prevent the rascals being brought to
book. In this way investigations
which are entered upon with a flour-
ish come to naught. It is well under-
stood by those who are observing and
•who have had some experience on the
inside that stealing, bribery and vari-
ous other forms of corruption in pub-
lic life are constantly going on and
that there are ways without number
to cover the tracks of people engaged
in such affairs. In fact it is well
known that the public conscience is
very, very low relative to such frauds
upon the public. The public is re-
garded as entirely fit subject for
plunder and those who successfully do
it, are regarded as very cunning,
shrewd and thrifty, their acts are re-
garded as very little out of plumb by
the moral standards of the times.
The greed of our people to get in finan-
cial shape to "blow themselves" is so
great that the means by which they
secure the wherewithal matters little.
If a person overreaches himself and
gets saugh, he is regarded as a poor
fool because he has not been sharp
enough not to get caught. Public
opinion condemns him for getting
caught, not for his criminal acts.

Since Supt. A. W. Machen of the
free rural delivery department of the
postoffice department has been re-
moved from office, it has been discov-
ered that he had issued orders to the
carriers to obtain the names of the
men, women and children on their re-
spective routes. Just what he desired
to do with these names has not as yet
been developed, nor have the lists
themselves been discovered. To the
ordinary citizen it does not appear how
the possession of these names could be
of advantage or use in the legitimate
business of the department. If such a
list be at all necessary to the service,
why should not the department get a
list of all the names of all persons re-
ceiving mail at the various postoffices
of the country? It is easy to see how
such a list as those on the rural deliv-
ery routes could be of great advantage
to mail order houses and business con-
cerns. The public will await an ex-
planation from Mr. Machen of his
action on this matter.

A Maryland congressman asked for
the establishment of a new postoffice
in his district and recommended a col-
ored man for postmaster. An order
•was issued for the establishment of
the office and the colored man was
duly named for postmaster. Such a
howl immediately went up, however,
as *o lead the postoffice department to
suggest that Congressman Jackson
•withdraw his request for the estab-
lishment of a postoffice at the place
«nd this he has done and the good peo-
ple will be served by rural delivery.
Maryland, be it known is a doubtful
state at present and there is an elec-
tion coming on and it would not do to
have the color line drawn there,
the far southern states it makes no
ferenee, of course, because they are
hopelessly democratic anyway. Thus
does politics show up as a prominem
factor rather than principle in the mat-
ter of the appointment of colored men
to federal positions.

dif-

Senator Hanna lias given one more
bit of evidence that notwithstanding
Us repeated statements that he is not
a candidate for president he does
not propose to have Ohio tied up a year
or more beforehand in the matter of
state choice. He does not want the
coming state convention to endorse
President Roosevelt for another term.
It is too early he thinks—for Hanna's
purposes of course.

Government by injunction is getting
•iround to be a weapon in the hands of
labor unions. Hitherto it has been the
resort of corporations largely. But at
the present time the labor organiza-
tions of Omaha have invoked the in-
junction to restrain certain organiza-
tions among merchants and other large
business concerns from practicing the
boyeot and various other schemes
which have been supposed to be the
peculiar agencies of labor organiza-
tions. Apparently the turn of the ta-
bles does not please the capitalists. Of
course this turning of the use of the
njunction does not make government
>y injunction any more defensible than

hitherto, but it developes a new phase
of this weapon in disputes between
capital and labor.

The Philadelphia and Pittsburg pa-
pers have thrown down the glove to

overnor Pennypacker and continue
:o violate nearly every section of his
recent libel law. The Xorth American
continues to cartoon the governor even
worse than hitherto. The daily papers
continue to openly defy the law and
he governor. As the agent of the

state, sworn to enforce the law, the
governor must accept the challenge
thrown down to him or acknowledge
that he signed this infamous piece of
egislation as a bluff without any in-
tention of enforcing i t The great
dailies of the country outside of Penn-
sylvania also continue to lambast the
;overnor. Even the New York Suu

haracterizes the law as one of the
most infamous ever enacted in this
country. It is evident that the Penn-
sylvania dailies (the law does not ap-
ply to the weeklies) intend to force the
issue into the courts, believing the law
will be held unconstitutional.

The telephone service of this city is
apparently about as inefficient as it
can well be and the tide of criticism
is rising higher every day. The
trouble is by no means entirely con-
aned to defects in the mechanical de-
rices of the system but is in large de-
gree included in the inefficiency or un-
willingness of the force handling the
exchange to render the best service.
The employes of the office are in many
instances far from courteous, nor are
they prompt at all times in answer-
ing calls. Various instances might be
related in which patrons are told that
no answer is returned to the ringing of
the number called for when as a mat-
ter of fact the bell of the number
called for is not rung at all, showing
either defective mechanical arrange-
ments or a carelessness on the part of
employes, either of which it is the duty
of the management to correct. The
Argus is prepared to give various and
specific instances of treatment extend-
ed to patrons most discourteous to say
the least. It is prepared to name in-
stances in which the person called for
was sitting iii plain view of the person
calling and in plain view of his tele-
phone, too, w7hile the central office
insisted to the patron calling that no
answer could be obtained. Upon be-
ing informed that the person called for
was in plain view and immediately by
his phone and if his bell was rung he
probably would respond promptly, a
prompt answer to the ring was ob-
tained. What anyone would infer
from such an experience can be easily
guessed. It is time *ome of these
things were corrected.

DEFY NEW LIBEL LAW.

It is said that the newspapers of
Pennsylvania are preparing to make a
vigorous fight on the new libel law of
that state. It seems that the weekly
papers are expressly excluded from the
provisions of the law and it is proposed
to attack the constitutionality of the
law on that ground. In the meantime
the cheap and exceedingly little, nar-
row Governor Pennypacker is being
cartooned worse than ever. To avoid
this was in large measure, it seems,
the reason leading the gov-
ernor to sign the bill. In an editorial
in thessL'hiladelphia Press, attributed
to exV M a s t e r General Charles
Emory 1 I- which is said to have
produqjA H£at sensation, the gov-
ernor r^pBIKlerized a s follows:

"His festering sores have been all
too plain. But we could not believe
that he would permit his personal
grievance to blind him to all other con-
siderations so far as to betray him

into a grave public wrong, into open
disregard of his solemn constitutional
obligations, into unworthy methods
and artifices and into a disingenuous
extenuation which, in many parts, is
so puerile as to be beneath contempt.

"An honest man, under the smart of
a personal sting, he has proved himself
so narrow, so jaundiced, and so piti-
fully small as to share in a great pub-
lic wrong and destroy what might have
been an honorable fame.

"The governor is so artless in some
respects that he cannot conceal the in-
spiration of his act. It is ever the car-
toon. He is so amazing in his little-
ness that he actually refers on this
public paper to a cartoon in which, in
his own language, he is represented as
'an ugly little dwarf,' and he says that
'put into words, the cartoon asserts to
the world that the press is above the
law and greater in strength than the
government.' It is an illustration of
the strange misconception and curious
conceit which run a seam of weakness
through all his fabric that he con-
founds his own personality with law
and government."

THE AVERAGE AMERICAN.
I have felt that the events of the

last five or six years have been stead-
ily hastening the day when the Pacific
will loom in the world's commerce as
the Atlantic now looms, and I have
wished greatly to see the marvelous
communities growing up on the Pacific
slope.

The thing that strikes me most as I
go through this land and meet the men
and women of the country is the es-
sential unity of all Americans. Down
at bottom we are the same people all
through. This is not merely a unity
of section, it's a unity of class. For
my good fortune I have been thrown
into intimate relationship, into person-
al friendship with many men of many
different occupations, and my faith is
firm that we shall come unscathed out
of all our difficulties here in America,
because I think that the average
American is a decent fellow and the
prime thing in getting him to get on
well with the other average American
is to have each remember that the
other is a decent fellow and try to look
at the problems a little from the oth-
er's standpoint.

It is the average type of manhood
that makes the state great in the end.
The individual—nothing can take the
olace of his own qualities in the com-
munity; nothing can take the place of
the qualities of the average citizen.
The law can do something, but the
law never yet made a fool wise or a
coward brave or a weakling strong.

The law can endeavor to secure a
fair show for every man so far as it
is in the wit of man to secure such a
fair show, but it must remain for the
man himself to show the stuff there is
in him, and if the stuff is not in him
you can not get it out of him. I be-
lieve in the future of this country be-
cause I believe in the men and women
whom we are developing in the coun-
try.—President Roosevelt.

MISTAKES OF COAL MAGNATES.

Philosophers have said, from time to
time, that folly dwells among the rich
as willingly as among the poor. It is
a surprise, nevertheless, when we see
men of wealth and education behaving
like children. What does the notorious
Mr. Baer expect to accomplish with
his narrow defiance in the coal inves-
tigation? Richard Croker asserted
boldly that he worked for his own
pocket all the time. Croker was
clever. He knew his audience. He
knew that he was meeting the taste of
his supporters, in a city largely com-
posed of ignorant foreigners and their
children. But Mr. Baer and his fellow
coal-dealers are on trial before a higher
public opinion. It is no time for
What are you going to do about it?"

"The public be damned," "To hell with
reform," "It is my business," "I do as
I please," and "I work for my own
pocket." Such swaggering will not
conciliate the large and intelligent
body of men which will ultimately de-
cide how far we are to go in altering
laws which make vast fortunes so
easy. Mr. Baer and Mr. Parry are
not talking to Immigrants or to babies.
They are talking to men who know
their power and consider their duty,
who follow the steps which other coun-
tries have taken toward Socialism,
and who are thinking profoundly
about the fairest way of conducting a
democracy. Where did Mr. Hanna
stand on these economic questions a
dozen years ago? Or even Mr. Roose-
velt? In those days, such a little
while ago, any effort at fairer distri-
bution and more equal opportunity was
looked upon as anarchy. Mr. Carne-
gie has spoken in favor of national
ownership of railways. The recent
elections in Chicago and Cleveland
looked toward municipal ownership of
street railways. The trend is clearly
toward restraint on private power. In
the serious investigations which we are
making, nothing could be more child-
ish than cheap defiance. That atti-
tude, however, seems to please the
little heroes of divine right.—Collier's
Weekly.

UNITED STATES LIKE ALL THE
OTHERS.

The exact facts about Manchuria
are known to few Americans. Prob-
ably they are not known to Secretary
Hay. Yet, without facts, national
sympathies and ethical principles are
little better than weapons which con-
tain no bullets. It may be interesting
to talk about what Russia did, to our
advantage, in the Revolution or the
Civil War; but it is well to remember
also that only a short time ago she met
one of our unwelcome customs regula-

tions with a tit-for-tat. We do not
know how strongly intrenched she is
in Manchuria, or how firmly she in-
tends to rule there. Moreover, her
ideas will develop with time, and pos-
sibly diverge from what they are at
present. England, with Egypt in her
memory, to say nothing of opium, and
we, with our far speckled record to-
ward Mexico, have no need of any
large moral words in discussing the
Russian diplomacy. We imagine that
Mr. *j.ay thinks out the situation about
like this: "We know what we have,
but Know not what we may get. Now
we have a good thing. We have a
large fat trade in Manchuria. China is
too weak ever to interfere with it.
Russia may or may not lessen it if she
gets control.' China is sure to be di-
vided up among the powers some day.
• t the foxiest thing I can do, while I
hold office, is to postpone that fated
hour." There is always hypocrisy
when a superior nation undertakes to
control one that is inferior in strength
and different in civilization. We
wiped out the Indians, we sandbagged
the Mexicans, we have given Cuba
only a fraction of her rights, and in
the Philippines our own interests are
al- that we very seriously consider.
We prefer to deal with China, rather
than with a group of powerful nations,
k-ecause she can not do unto us as we
do unto her. In that regard, we are
like all the European nations, and we
are happier than they are in the posi-
tion and resources which prevent the
great yellow continent from being the
possible menace to us that it is to
them. We find our own race questions
difficult enough, simple in comparison
as they are. The negroes and the
Philippines, however, are a far less
complicated and dangerous problem
than those which Europeans face in
Africa and Asia. Russia is close to
a nation of myriads, which has what
she wants now, and may some time be
in a condition to help or to maim her.
No wonder she is strengthening every
position she can get. Hers is a long
and deep policy. Ours is mere oppor-
tunism in comparison. It is to get the
best temporary arrangements we can.
from time to time. At present the sun
shines, and we are making hay in
Manchuria.—Collier's Weekly.

Now it is said that trouble is again
brewing for Lieutenant General Nelson
A. Miles. Secretary Root wants him
summarily removed. He will retire
on August 8th anyway, but Secretary
Root is in a bigger hurry than ever
since Gen. Miles gave out something
relative to his recent trip to the Phil-
ippines. There was a time when the
president was just as anxious as his
secretary of war but friends have thus
far prevented this rash step. It would
scarcely be becoming in the chief mag-
istrate to let his personal feeling to-
ward Gen. Miles lead him into such
a blunder. There is no good reason
for removing Gen. Miles within two
or three months of his retirement un-
der the law.

The Detroit Journal's cartoon of
Gov. Pennypacker of Pennsylvania on
a keen run away from a hornets' nest
labeled The Press which he has hit
with a club called Libel Law is a good
one and most timely. The distracted
governor is surrounded with the pestif-
erous things which he has stirred up
and if we mistake not he will be stung
out of all resemblance to a dignified
governor before he gets through with
the trouble his libel law has brought
upon him.

The supreme court has very proper-
ly, the Argus believes refused a writ
of error in the case of Joseph M. Mil-
ler, who is serving a life sentence for
the murder of Miss Carrie M. Jennett
in Detroit about a year ago, to which
murder lie pleaded guilty. It was an
atrocious and brutal affair and Miller
now claims that he confessed under
pressure and that he did not commit
the act of which he confessed himself
guilty.

All indications now point to the en-
tire failure of all efforts to secure leg-
islation establishing the primary elec-
tion in place of the present primaries.
The measure has been betrayed in the
house of its pledged friends and the
people will have to speak louder than
they have before they will secure this
reform.

Governor Bliss has got his cobra ge
up to the point of vetoing the bill leg-
islating Deputy Game Warden Brew-
ster out of a job. The governor is
right in vetoing this measure. Legis-
lating for revenge is bad business at
best and the governor's intervention
of his veto is a proper thing in this
case.

The Onion.
The onion has a virtne to which

thousands of people will swear. This
is Its ability to ward off attacks of ma-
laria in any form and to cure cases as
rapidly as the strongest doses of qui-
nine.

Wine and Amethyst.
The ancients believed that wine

drunk from an amethyst cup would
not intoxicate.

^Border
Justice

Samples of Legal XOisdom

Dispensed by Judge
*Roy "Bean.

Hobu a Had Man From the Chero-
Kee ffation XVcu Suppressed.

"KeminUcencej of a
\Snique Character.

When Judge Roy Bean of Langtry
Tex., died the other day the most noted
exponent of the majesty of the law in
the southwest passed to his reward.

Like other pioneer statesmen and
"first citizens," he ran a saloon. It was
called the Jersey Lily and was a popu
lar institution in Langtry, a one street
frontier town nestling in a deep can-
yon of the Rio Grande where the rail-
road crosses the big river.

A favorite method of punishing of
fenders in ordinary cases was requir
ing them to pay their fines by purchas
ing beer at the Jersey Lily saloon and
treating the crowd. Two dozen bottles
of beer was a moderate fine.

A noted story of Judge Bean's early
career is thus narrated by Major Hor-

"HOLD UP YOUR HANDS," SAID STOKES.

ace Bell in his "Reminiscences of a
Ranger." It concerns California life in
the fifties:

While the celebration was at its
height a smooth faced young man of
exceedingly polite and graceful de-
meanor rode up, dismounted and en-
tered Roy Bean's saloon. The new-
comer leaned against tne bar and care-
lessly surveyed the scene. While quiet-
ly looking on he was roughly accosted
by a ruffianly looking man, who, tak-
ing a position directly in front of the
young fellow and surveying him from
head to foot, said, with a contemptu-
ous grin:

"Well, where in thunder did you come
from?"

"Why, I just arrived from Los An
geles."

The quiet demeanor of the young
man enraged the bully, and he became
still more overbearing, declaring him-
self "the wild wolf of the Arkansas."

"I was the bloodiest man in the Cher-
okee Nation," said he. "I am a half
breed Cherokee, I am, and I belong to
the Ridge party. I killed three Mexi-
cans on my way out here. I killed a
soldier at Fort Yuma, and I've been
here three weeks and ain't killed any-
body yet. I'm going to give these Mex-
icans a chance to have a funeral, and
if you open your mouth I'll kill you."

Roy Bean was watching the proceed-
ings from behind the bar. His sympa-
thies were with the young man. aud he
quietly slipped a small derringer into
his hand. The youth secreted the weap-
on, and when the bully resumed his in-
sulting remarks and threats he coolly
looked at him and said:

"You are not dangerous, and I don't
think you will hurt me."

Then' the storm broke. The bully
jumped up and, cracking his heels,
cried to the crowd:

"Get out of the way! I am going to
shoot!"

A general rush was made for the
doors, and as the desperado reached to
draw his pistol the young man, with &
quick movement, placed the barrel of
the derringer which he had been hold-
ing against the breast of the bully and
said:

"My dear sir, hold up your hands or 1
will kill you."

The bully had found his master and
mechanically obeyed the command.

"Now," said the young man, "unbuc-
kle that belt and let your six shooter
fall." The bully obeyed without a mur-
mur.

"Hold your hands behind your back.
I am going to hold the hot end of this
cigar in your nose until it goes out. If
you flinch or attempt to take it out I'll
make a funeral for these Mexicans."

Stepping back to the bar, the young
hero said:

"My name is Joe Stokes, and I can
whip any man in California who
doesn't like me. I like to 'lay' for such
soft snaps as 'the wild wolf of the Ar-
kansas.' "

THE CLENADEUM
ELECTS OFFICERS

In choosing Arthur Abbott president
Friday, the Clenadeum society of
the high school insured its success for
the ensuing term. Mr. Abbott has
been an enthusiastic worker in the
Clenadeum during the past year, and
the fact that he was a member of the
Junior Ex. proves his ability as a stu-
dent. The other newly-elected officers
are as follows:

Vice President—Albert Wurster.
Secretary—Lucile Higgins.
Treasurer—Quincy Fowler.
Marshal—Leopold Scott.
The program was an interesting one

and consisted in a character sketch
of Emperor William, by Albert Wurg-
ter; paper, Miss Mary Purtell; current
topics, Arthur Cole; speech, "The Irisk
Land Question," Harold McNitt.

The subject for discussion was: "Re-
solved, that inter-collegiate football
promotes the highest interests of col-
leges." The negative was supported
by Messrs. Todd and Barrack, the af-
firmative by Messrs. Reibling and
Wurster. The judges decided in favor
of the affirmative.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so decep-

" tive. Many sudden
deaths are caused
by it—heart dis-
ease, pneumonia,
heart failure or
apoplexy are often
the result of kid-
ney disease. If
kidney trouble is
allowed to advance
the kidney-poison-
ed blood will at-

tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of
the bladder, or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles almost always result
from a derangement of the kidneys and
a cure is obtained quickest by a proper
treatment of the kidneys. If you are feel-
ing badly you can make no mistake by
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

It corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, and over-
comes that unpleasant necessity of being
compelled to go often through the day,
and to get up many times during the
night. The mild and the extraordinary
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its -wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
sold by all druggists in fifty-cent and
one-dollar size bottles. You may have a
sample bottle of this wonderful new dis-
covery and a book that tells all about it,
both sent free by mail. Address, Dr. Kil-
mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When
writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper. Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-
Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the
address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every
bottle.

&5<i?SAVED
TOALL POINTS EAST,AND WEST

VIA THE D & B LINE.

oust Two Boats
(BUFFALO

DETROIT^ BUFFALtt

CLEVELAK
COMMENCING MAY 11TH

I m p r o v e d D a i l y E x p r e s s Se rv ice ( I t h o u r s ) b e t w e e n

D E T R O I T AND BUFFALO
Leave DETROIT Daily . . 400 P. H.
Arrive at BUFFALO • • • 8.00 A. M.
Leave BUFFALO Daily - - 5.30 P. M.
Arrive at DETROIT • • • 7.00 A .M .
Connecting with Earliest trains for all points in SEW
YOKK. EASTERN and M i l F.UL1MI s t i l t s .
Through tirketssold to all points. Send 2c. for illus-
trated pampbletsand ratei.

Rate between Detroit and Buffalo S3.50 one way,
*0.50round trip. Berths f l.OO, *1.6Oi .Staterooms
S- SO each direction. Weekend Excursions Buffalo
and Niagara Falls.
I p your railway agent will not sell you a1 * through ticket, please buy a local
ticket to Buffalo or Detroit, and pay your
transfer charges from depot to wharf. By
doing this we will save you $3.00 to any
point East or West.

A. A. SCHANTZ, 0. P. 7. M., Detroit, Mich.

FRECKLES We guarantee Stillman's
Freckle Cream to positively
remove Freckles or we will

forfeit 150. The remedy is harmless, painless
md absolutely certain. It removes freckles,
blac-klieads, blotches and all skin blemishes,
makes the skin clear, smooth and velvety,
permanently restoring healthful complexion.
Write for Beauty Book or send 60 cents for
trial jar. A written guarantee with every
iar. The Madam Revere Co., 100 Miami Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

A N T A L - M I D Y
These tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba.
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sold htj all druggists.
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COUNCIL RAISES SALARIES
OF FIREMEN AND THE POLICE

They Also Recommend the Various Charter Amend-
ments

They Let Paving Contracts for Liberty St. and Fourth
Ave., Make Appropriations and Let

Oil Tanks Stay

Monday night's meeting will go
down into history as the sahiry-raising
council. And yet if any one individ-
ual is picked out hardly anyone will
say that his salary is raised too much,
but in the aggregate the amount looks
large. Tabulated, it is as follows an-
nually:

Past Future Increase
Mavor and Aldermen * 1 Jl.BiU S1.699
Assessor 1,000 1,510 5 0'
Firemen B.3I2 7 574.40 1.2H2.40
Police 3,300 3,S79.9« 57K.90
Jan i to r 208 24H.B0 . 41.60

Totsl ">,881 14803.96 3 > 2 96
The salary raising did not commence

until long after the usual hour for ad-
journment had arrived, for probably at
HO council meeting since Ann Arbor
first became a city lias a greater mass
of business come before a single coun-
cil meeting.

Lennane Bros, were given the con-
tract for paving Liberty street and also
S. Fourth avenue. Their figures for
Liberty street were $24320.50 and for
Fourth avenue $6,528.48.

Including the paring, last night's
council meeting appropriated at least
$36,400.

The meeting opened with the mayor's
yeto of the Glen avenue storm sewer,
because the appropriations had not
been made. No attempt was made to
pass the matter over the veto.

At the request of the cemetery board
Louis C. Steinke was appointed police
officer at Forest Hill pemetery without
pay from the city.

MANY PETITIONS.
A request for a grade on Hickory

street by the University which wants
to make improvements at tlu> hospital.
was referred to the city engineer.

The board of education petitioned
for a sanitary sewer for the Philip
Bach school, while L. D. Carr wanted
14-foot lawn extensions on Church
street, Oakland avenue and Arch
street.

Property owners on the east side of
Gott street petitioned for a storm
sewer.

A petition was presented for a san-
itary sewer from Allen's creek to
Sixth street, and also a petition from
a part of the signers asking that their
names be taken otr.

Fourteenth street residents wanted
a pond caused by filling the street
drained.

Philip street residents wanted a side-
walk.

The teamsters wanted their pay
every Saturday night.

An electric light on the corner of
Volland and Fourteenth streets was
asked for.

Dr Hall presented a petition to
change the alleys between Lincoln and
Baldwin avenues. This was granted.

Neighbors asked that the nuisance
of rubbish from the Homeopathic hos-
pital operating room being dumped on
the hospital property be abated.

PAVING CONTRACTS LET.
The Liberty street paving bids fig-

ured up as follows:
Lennane Brothers $24,820 50
Schneider 25,127 50
Kneal 25,462 50
Clancy 25,781 00

The contract was awarded to Len-
nane Bros, by a vote of 9 to 6, the
noes being Aid. Schlenker, Kearns,
Miller, Johnson, Schumacher and
Bangs.

Aid. Johnson said it took ten votes
to let a contract.

Aid. Kearns: "I appeal from the
decision of the chair."

There was considerable discussion
of the number of votes required, but
the appeal was not put.

The bid of Lennane Bros, was
$2.18% for the asphalt block, an in-
crease of 3M> cents over what they
charged on State street, for Medina
stone 75 cents, an increase of 5 cents,
for Berea cub 46 cents, the same as
last year, for headers 47 cents, an in-
crease of 7 cents, for excavation per
cubic yard 40 cents, an increase of 20
cents.

Aid. Johnson said in considering Mr.
Lennane's bid the kind of work the
city is getting ought to be considered.
Mr. Kneal's pavement on Huron street
looks well in comparison with State
street. Any man who looks over State
street knows that it is' a bad job of
paving.

Aid. Hutzel said there are bad spots
on State street. After any little rain
there are mudholes that will splash a
buggy all up. He hardly saw how Mr.
Lennane made a difference of 100
per cent on excavating on what he did
• year ago.

Engineer Groves stated that Mr.
lennane had told him that he would
Jave men here within a week to put
State street in shape. The city had
held back $1,500 of Lennane's money.

Aid. Kearns moved to lay the matter
on the table, but the chair decided that
Aid. Douglas had the floor.

Aid. Douglas asked the city attorney
if the council woiiij. have to accept the
lowest bidder. The city attorney said
it would if he could give DOnds, if it
accepted any of the bids.

Aid. Douglas introduced a resolu-
tion giving the paving contract to Len-

nane Bros.
Aid. Hutzel said that this pavement

is an injustice to the city as a whole.
This city is paying entirely too much
for paving. Saginaw block is sold for
$13.75. There is a great difference be-
tween this and $70 for asphalt block.

Aid. Coon said there was no question
but that the people of Liberty street
knew what they wanted.

The resolution then passed, 9 to 6.
The bids on paving Fourth avenue

from Liberty street to Huron street
were as follows:
Lennane Bros $6,528 48
Kneal 6,688 12
Schneider 6,721 36
Clancy 0.757 80

Aid. Hutzel offered the resolution
awarding the paring to Lennane Bros.
and Aid. Kearns said he would not
vote for it because the block in front
of the court house was not included.
The motion carried 11 years, 4 nays,

i the nays being Aid. Schlenker, Kearns,
' Johnson and Bangs.

ESTIMATES ON SEWERS.
The city engineer estimated that the

proposed sanitary sewer on W. Jeffer-
son and S. First streets would cost
$1,264.20, of which $55.80 belonged to
the city to pay. He also estimated
that the grading of Church street and
the taking care of the storm water
from Israel avenue would cost 82,080.
This was laid on the table till the
budget was made up.

He estimated that the storm sewer
from Allen's creek to the intersection
of E. University avenue and Packard
street would cost $11,822.

It was moved to lay this matter on
the table. Aid. Fischer wanted the
matter referred to the sewer commit-
tee. This matter has got to be attend-
eu to and we are in as good condition
now as we will be two years from
now.

Aid. Coon agreed that this matter
would have to be attended to sooner or
later.

Aid. Schlenker said the mayor has
shown us the small amount of money
we have to spend. •

The motion to lay on the tame car-
ried 9 to 6.

FIXING THE BOOKS.
Aid. Douglas made some important

recommendations from the finance com-
mittee, which were adopted. Several
new funds were created, viz., park
fund, sidewalk fund and street lighting
fund. The street fund was sub-divid-
ed into five divisions, (a) cleaning
streets, (b) cleaning pavements, (c) re-
pairing streets, (d) new pavements,
(e) special appropriations. The side-
walk fund was sub-divided into three
divisions, (a) building walks (b) grad-
ing and (c) repairing. The board of
public works were requested to send
to the finance committee time-sheets
or pay-rolls for them to audit and the
treasurer was requested to be in his
office from 3 to 6 on the Tuesday after
council meting to pay these accounts
as audited either a blanket warrant to
be drawn on the treasurer for the
whole pay roll or seperate warrants.

WEEKLY PAY ROLL.
After this was passed the council

took up the petition for weekly pay
of laborers. Aid. Hutzel and Johnson
argued for time checks. Aid. Schu-
macher said that all city attorneys had
told them right along that no bills
could be paid unless ordered by the
council. Aid. Kearns suggested that
the council meet every Monday night
to audit laborers bills. Aid. Johnson
and Douglas gave notice of proper
amedments to the rules to allow this
to be done.

NEW ORDNANCE.
T.ie sidewalk ordinance was amend-

ed so as to include in the cement walk
district the south side of Hill street
between Packard and Sybil.

DEAN & CO.'S OIL TANKS.
The ordinance committee and city

attorney reported on the petition for
the removal of Dean & Co.'s oil tanks
that

1 Under the charter the council
may locate oil tanks and warehouses.

2 That Dean & Co.'s tanks were
erected by permission of the council
and cannot be removed except by be-
ing declared a nuisance in a court of
chancery.

3 They found the warehouse in
good order.

4 Since the burning of the barn
the fire danger had greatly lessoned.

5 The insurance companies did not
deem the risk extra hazardous.

6 The warehouses compared favor-
ably with buildings used for such pur-
poses elsewhere.

i The oil tanks were exposed and
unsightly and the committee would
recommend that Dean & Co. be re-
quired to wall in the tanks and cover
the same with a steel roof.

Aid. Coon moved the adoption of the
report.

Aid. Douglas said covering the tanks
only added to the danger. It simply
confined escaping gas from the gaso-
line and hence increased the danger of
explosion. The walls were a good thing
but the top ought to be open to the
air.

Aid. Schumacher. Why don't the
committee follow the orders of this
council? We instructed you to draft
an ordinance. Why are you not brave
enough to do as you are told? You
are building a fool's monument

Aid. Fischer explained that they act-
mi under city attorney's advise.

Aid. Hutzel understood'the commit-
tee was to investigate. Personally he
know that this had always been a nuis-
ance, but if we can't go into court and
prove it we can't remove it. The roof
was to be properly ventilated.

Aid. Schumacher. It was prophesied
by Mr. Dean that Liberty street would
be ruined if a livery stable was allow-
ed there that Packard street would be
ruined by street cars. He got out in-
junctions and litigated it. Mr. Dean
would not tolerate these tanks in his
block for one minute. None of these
who signed his petition would toler-
ate it in their blocks.

The report was adopted 12 yeas to
3 nays. Aid. Schumacher, Kearns and
President Walz voting no.

Later on in the evening Aid. Hutzel
moved to reconsider. The report he
said might not be so strong as to
make Dean & Co.'s rights perpetual.

City Attorney Kearney said if the
thing was a nuisance it could be abat-
ed at any time by the courts. The
report was reconsidered but was again
readopted by 11 yeas to 4 nays, Aid.
Elutzel joining in the nays.

CHARTER AMENDMENTS.
A number of amendments to the

charter were approved by the council.
They provided for

1 A police commission with en-
tire charge of the police to consist of
3 members, one to go out each year.

2 That the mayor, president of
the council and aldermen should
have a salary of $100 each per year.

3 That the city assessor's salary
should not exceed $1500 a year.

4 That no saloons should be per-
mitted east of Division and Detroit
streets and south of Fuller street.

5 That paving petitions should be
signed by the owners of a majority of
foot frontage instead of a majority of
the owners.

6 That claims for damages must
be tiled with the council within 30
days instead of six months after the
accident occurs.

The amendments were lengthy ones
made so by the number of sections that
had to be amended to establish a po-
lice commission.

Aid. Coon said he was unable off-
hand to comprehend all the amend-
ments and wanted further considera-
tion of them put off.

Aid. Douglas thought the amend-
ments should be printed and looked
over before being finally adopted.

City Attorney Kearney explained
that the legislature was about to ad-
journ.

Aid. Hutzel wareted any provision
dividing the city as to saloons made
definite so that succeeding councils
could not drive men out of long estab-
lished business.

Aid. Coon thought due consideration
could not be given the matter.
Amending a charter was ticklish busi-
ness.

Aid. Johnson said that if the coun-
cil's action about Dr. Rose's saloon did
not stick, it would if this amendment
was passed.

Aid. Kearns said he would not vote
to give a council power to say that
there should be no saloons in Main
street.

City Attorney Kearney said if his
contentions were right the council had
that power now.

Aid. Kearns: "What's the use of
amending the charter then?"

Aid. Fischer made an appeal for the
passage of the charter amendments.
If the council did not want all these
amendments, let them pick out what
they did. want.

The police commisison passed, 12
yeas, 3 nays, the nays being Schlenker,
Hutzel and Coon.

The salaries amendment passed 12
to 3, the nays being Douglas, Hutzel
and Coon.

The assessors' salary, the paving
amendment and the damage claim
amendment passed by 15 yeas each.

The saloon amendment, after it was
fixed up naming the district, passed by
13 yeas, 2 nays, Schlenker and Bangs.
WIDENING SEVENTH STREET.
On motion of Aid. Hutzel it was de-

cided to pay $100 each to G. Frank
Allmendinger and John Kajuska for
land to widen Seventh street from
Madison to West street. Aid. Coon
did not think the city ought to pay for
land to widen streets, as it should be
donated or paid by property benefited.

MANY WALKS ORDERED.
One of the largest consignments of

cement and tar sidewalks ever ord-
ered at one time were unanimously
voted by the council.

On motion of Aid. Schlenker the
street commissioner was ordered to
tear up dangerous sidewalks after 48
hours' notice.

RAISING FIREMEN'S PAY.
Aid. Kearns presented a resolution

to raise the firemen's pay 20 per cent.
Aid. Douglas: "Has that been be-

fore the board of (ire commissioners?"
Aid. Johnson: "I've talked with one

of them and he is heartily in favor of
it. These men are working for $50 a
month, 24 hours a day for 12 months
in a .war."

Aid. Coon wanted to hear from the
board of fire commissioners and moved
that tins matter be put over to the
next regular meeting.

Aid. Kearns: •'If you want to kill
this, why not do it tonight?"

Aid. Hutzel was personally in favor
of raising the firemen's pay, but he
wanted to put the fire commission on
record.

Aid. Grose said that no class of men

deserved more pay than the lire depart-
ment, but he wanted the matter to
come up in the proper order, recom-
mended by the lire commissioners, and
moved that the resolution be referred
to tin- lire commissioners.

Aid. Schlenker thought that ten per
cent was large enough raise at this
time.

Aid. Kearns said twenty per cent
was little enough.

Aid. Coon said that in years past,
the council had attempted to help the
fire department and had taken some
action, but the fire commissioners
thought the council had gone too fast
without consulting them.

Aid. Johnson wanted to go on rec-
ord to give these fellows more money,
whether the fire commissioners wanted
to give it to them or not. They had
been at the fire commissioners ever
since last summer and hadn't got any-
thing yet. Now they had gone to the
chairman of the fire committee, who
had introduced this resolution.

President Walz said it would be no
more than right to refer the matter
to the fire commissioners for recom-
mendation.

The motion to refer was lost by 7
yeas, 8 nays. The yeas were Aid.
Douglas, Gill. Hutzel, Coon, Goodyear,
uobinson and Walz.

Aid. Coon wanted to increase the
janitor's salary.

Aid. Douglas: "If you keep on like
this the city will not have any money
to malie any improvements and unless
the head of the department recom-
mends the increase. I cannot vote for
it."

Aid. Schlenker wished to amend by
including the police in the resolution
and making the raise 10 per cent. Aid.
Coon seconded this, but afterwards
withdrew his second.

Aid. Grose did not think the police
department ought to be included. He
did not think any class of people took
as great risks as the firemen. The
policemen can go to shows and operas,
the firemen cannot.

The 20 per cent raise for the fire-
men was voted by 9 yeas to 6 nays.
The nays were Douglas. Gill, Schlen-
ker, Coon, Goodyear, Robinson.

POLICE WERE RAISED.
The policemen's salaries were imme-

diately raised 39 pel' cent by a vote of
9 yeas to 6 nays, the nays this time
being Aid. Douglas. Gill, Grose, Coon,
Goodyear and Robinson.

NEW LIGHTS ORDERED.
Two new lights were ordered on

motion of Aid. Schumacher, on the
corner of Monroe and State and the
corner of Fifth and Huron.

Aid. Grose presented a long report
on garbage and said the Rendering
Works had a capacity to dispose of
the garbage and "would discuss the
matter with the council. He referred
the whole matter to the council.

The committee on Fairview cemetery
reported in favor of painting the fence,
re-platting part of the cemetery, filling
in and sodding many of the walks.

OTHER APPROPRIATONS.
Aid. Schumacher moved that the city

attorney name three aldermen to go
with him to Lansing to get the charter
amendments through, at the expense
of the city.

The city attorney said some one
should be appointed who could go.
He was unable to go this week. Aid.
Schumacher changed his resolution to
have the mayor go and name the three
aldermen.

Aid. Schlenker's motion to appropri-
ate $250 for taking up the cobble stone
gutters on Liberty street between
Ashley and First was passed, the sur-
face water on Ashley street to be con-
nected with the storm sewers and
proper curbing provided for to enable
the property owners to have the usual
lawn extensions.

Aid. Schlenker's motion was also
passed to appropriate $150 for the
grading of a sidewalk.

After two or three other small reso-
lutions the council adjourned.

BY A CURE FOR $10.1
E SOCIETY

MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King's New IJfe Pills

each night for two weeks has put me
in my "teens" again writes D. H. Tur
ner, of Demseytown, Pa. They're
the best In the world for liver, Stom-
:ich and bowels. Purely vegetable.
Never gripe. Only 25c at A. E. Mum-
mery's and H. F. Miller's, druggists.

NO CUTTING DOWN.

This City on the Same Plane with
Metropolitan Cities.

There are few persons in this com-
munity who will not be glad to know
that the Adam Forepaugh and Sells
Brothers Enormous Shows are coming
here with all the great features with
which they startled the metropolitan
cities at the beginning of this season.
It has been the custom of so many
shows to exhibit in some large city
and then travel on the reputation
made in such city by giving a pro-
gramme far in advance of the oue they
exhibit while traveling through the
country. Whatever else may be said
about the Forepaugh-Sells Show there
is a certainty that when they say any-
thing the utmost reliance may be plac-
ed upon their statement. They pledge
themselves to repeat the same per-
formance here, complete in every de-
tail with all the great star and
champion performers and new and
exclusive features. If this programme
does not satisfy everybody who sees
it they must beharder to please than
are those who live in the largest cit-
ies in the country. They will exhibit
here on Tuesday, May 26.

Twenty-Five Animals Put Out
of Misery

WERE FIVE CONVICTION

For Cruelty to Animals—Sev-
enty Horses Oared For—

The Other Vv ork of
the Society

The Argus-Democrat nas news froic
tit OTCI the eounty. $1 per year.

The annual meeting of the Ann Ar-
bor Humane society and the Society
for the Protection of Children was
held at the high school on Monday,
May 4.

President X. W. Cheever gave an en-
couraging report of the general work
of the society for the past year.
Among other things going to show the
extension of the society's work and
influence, he had been asked to go to
Coldwater and address a public meet-
ing in the interest of the newly formed
Humane society at that place. He re-
ported a pleasant reception, an enthu-
siastic meeting and good results ex-
pected.

Mrs. Bach, the treasurer, reported
about $100 on hand, with the exception
of the Mrs. Davis fund, of which the
income only is used in expenses. No
unusual expenses had been incurred
during the year. Fourteen copies of
"Our Dumb Animals" had been sub-
scribed for and placed in the different
school buildings.

President Ohoever and the other act-
ive officers of the society were re-
elected with the exception of Execu-
tive Officer F. H. Warren, who expects
soon to remove from this city. He
gave a detailed report of his humane
work for the past year, most of which
was outside of his work as chief of
of police, of which the following is a
summary: Teams and horses ordered
put in barn, on account of standing
out too long in bad weather. 90; horses
blanketed, 40: horses ordered given
better care, 13: horses examined, :..":
cattle examined. I l l ; animals killed,
account of sickness or injury, horses 1,,
cattle 2. dogs 10, cats 0. pigs 1: dogs
killed, apparently mad, 2; arrests and
convictions for cruelty to animals. 4:
arrests and fines for shooting squirreK
1; better care ordered and secured for
children, 1: a man at the Fair Grounds
was stopped from allowing a dog to
jump from a high ladder; teams draw-
ing paving brick were required to re-
duce their loads from 400 to 300 brick.

The society passed a resolution ap-
preciative of the faithful and efficient
services of Officer Warren, which had
been given freely and without remun-
eration from the society, and voted
him a gold medal.

A resolution was also passed ex-
pressing appreciation of the active in-
terest in the work of the society shown
by Officer Harris Ball.

At the meeting of the board of di-
rectors, Mr. Orton M. Kelsey, chief of
police, was appointed executive officer
for the society.

Dr. Fruth will make his 5th regular
monthly visit to Ann Arbor, Cook

I House. Saturday, May Kith, and all
sufferers, including those who have
been unable to pay the doctors regular

| fees, will be examined and if found
curable will be treated until cured for
$10.00, medicine Included. This does
not mean 910.00 a month, but $10.00
for :i complete cure and no further fee

! will be asked. But in order to obtain
the benefit Of this generous and very low

1 rate it will be absolutely necessary
to begin treatment on the date of the
doctor's next visit to Ann Arbor, May
16th. The doctor accepts no incurable
case and guarantees a cure in all cases

j he undertakes. Office hours 9:30 a.
' m. to 3:30 p. m. One day only.

QUICK ARREST.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., was

twice in the hospital from a severe
case of piles causing 24 tumors. After
doctors aud all remedies failed, Buck-
len's Arnica Salve quickly arrested
further inflammation and cured him.
It conquers aches and kills pain. 25c
at A. B. Mummery's andH. F. Miller's,
druggists.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
*11 over t ie county. SI per year.

For rent—100 acre farm, Lodi town-
ship, Sec. 10. Write to 508 N. Wash-
ington avenue, Saginaw, Mich. ltf

DR. FRUTH
Tho Mnct RoliaMp and successful spe»
m e /nOSX IteiiaDie ialist in the treatment

of all Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood diseases
of every nature upon the latest scientific princi-
ples, has visited the neighboring towns since 1890.
cures the cases he undertakes and refuses a fee
from the fcicurables. This is why he continues
his visits year after year, while other specialists
have made a few visits and cease to return.

i H» Pariirnlarlv invi tes a11 whose case*! lie rarilCUiany hav? been neglected, bad-
ly treated or pronounced incurable. Patients
wno are doinsr well under the care of their own
physicians need not call on us, as our province is
to treat those who can not find relief otherwise.
No money required of responsible parties to conk
mence treatment.
r j . P n i t h through years of experience ha»
*»r. I r u i n perfected the most,infallible method
of curing all diseases and weaknesses of men, youth*
ful fnllies and all effects of abuses and excesses,
improper life and solitary habits which ruin botli
mind and body, unfitting for business, study, so-
ciety or marriage. A perfect restoration guaran*
teed under legal contract in writing, backed up
by abundant capital to hold for my promise. It
costs no more to employ an expert thin to risir
your life with an inexperienced physician.

I - l - f t Cttro a " curable cases of Catarrh,
alSO l / U r e Eye, Ear, Xose, Throat, Lungs,

Liver, Kidney, Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
and Skin Diseases by a treatment that has never
failed in thousands of cases that have beec pro
nounced beyond hope.
F u s n r f a « of Piles, Fistula, Rupture and
CVery V^aSe Varicocele guaranteed cured
without detention from business. Sexual weak*
ness, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea and stricture a spec
ialty.
D « m 9 p k a M » P l i r » c Perfected In old casesl^emarrVaDie V/UreS w h i c h n a v e been oeg-
lected or unskillfully treated. No experiments or
failures. Parties treated by mail or express, but
personal consultation is preferred.

R p m o m h o r Daf* of Tis i t- C o m e * a t l *tVCmemDer UaiC a s parlors are always
crowded. A friendly call may save you future
suffering; It has made life anew to thousands who
had been pronounced beyond hope. Bring sample
of your urine, for examination.
Reference: Drexel StaU Bank.

D. O. FRUTH, M. D«
3716 Lake Ave. Chicago, 111.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

HafV. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist fol
CHICHBtTBR'S LK«LISII in B«d and
Wold metallic boxes, saaleil with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Refuse dunjserou* substi-
tution* nncl Imitation*. liny of jour Druggist,
or send 4o. in stamps tot Rartieular*. Tenti-
inonlala and " Keller for Ladle*." in Iritrr,
hy return nai l . 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.

CHICHESTBK CHEMICAL CO.
StOO Madison Square. l-fl I »..*., PA.

Heitlun thll piper.

Sevens
Diseases Caused by

Measles.
Dr. Miles' Restora-

tive Tonic and
Nervine Cured After

Thirty-one Years.
"I was a perfectly healthy young man up

to February 1865. When my regiment was
in Camp Randall I was taken sick with the
measles and I did not enjoy rood health up
to the time I used Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine and Tonic in 1896. Doctors have
told me it came from inactivity of the liver.
I cannot say how many physicians did treat
me but have had all kinds. Dieting has
never helped me. Biliousness, attacks of
headache, rheumatism, nasal catarh, hay
fever, asthma, and chronic diarrhcea; have all
taken their turn with me. Thanks to the
Nervine and Tonic I am completely restored
to health. I have also used Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain 1'ills wiih good results and I think that
the Dr. Miles Remedies are perfect."—Rev.
Hiram Bender, Sparta, Wis.

"I want to say a few good words for Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine. I have been
troubled very much with insomnia since I
made the change to the new paper and on
account rf this have tried various remedies
without relief. I was finally induced by a
wholesale druggist, a personal friend of
mine, to try N-rvine. I can assure you it has
done me a lot of good. I do not find it nec-
essary to use it regularly now but occasion-
ally when 1 find that 1 am excessively nerv-
ous and restless T again take it up as I
•lways keep a supply on hand. It has never
{ailed to give me the desired relief."—A.
Huegin, Publisher "Daily Free-Press" Mil-
waukee, Wis.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book I
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miies Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

MORE LIVES ARE 8AVSD
-.BY USING...

Dr. King's New Disc^x,
Consumption, Coughs anil Colds

Than By All Other Throat And
Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful . medicine pos'li-o-Jy
cures Consumption, Coughs, Cods,
bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia. Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Prioe 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle Frat-

WAGONS
In buying a wagon f»
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the best, the

STUDEBAKER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. You will be, if you
bny of me.
The prices will suit you.

We sell also hig-h grade
arnesses.

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave
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LET THE PUBLIC KNOW
WHAT PUBLICJOFFICERS DO

What Is the Use of Open Doors If Matter Must Not
Be Published

School Board Should Expunge From Their Records
a Resolution Censuring the Making Public

Their Heelings—Letters of the People

T« the Argus:
Like many other citizens, I have

been astounded at the effort of the ma-
jority of our board of education to
hide the board's proceedings from the
light of day. The Argus deserves the
commendation of every sincere friend
of our schools in taking a strong stand
in favor of publicity.

The people, who pay $00,000 a year
In school taxes, should not be kept
in ignorance of what is being done by
the board. They are entitled to the
fullest knowledge of its proceedings.
In fact such publicity is absolutely
essential to the success of our public
school system, which must always be
kept close to the people. Any attempt
to apply dark-lantern methods to its
management must inevitably result in
disaster.

The people of Ann Arbor owe a debt
of gratitude to Trustee Cavanaugh
who gave the newspapers the tirst in-
timation of what was being done with
reference to Prof. Pattengill. The mo-
ment the matter was made public the
alumni and the citizens generally arose
as one man in defense of this splendid
teacher, who has done more than any
other living individual to give the Ann
Arbor high school the proud position it
colds in the educational world. Like
his beloved associate of many years,
Prof. W. S. Perry, whose death was
an almost irreparable loss 'to our
schools. Prof. Pattengill has given the
best effort of a life-time to their up-
building. And yet. had Air. Cavan-
augh not given the newspapers the
facts, this veteran educator might
have been quietly dropped or forced
to resign, in spite of the existence of
a practically unanimous esentiment in
favor of his retention.

For doing the public this valuable
und timely service, Mr. Cavanaugh is
condemned by resolution of the same
board that was compelled by public
sentiment to re-engage Prof. Pattengill
by unanimous vote. Among those
whose votes were recorded in favor of
this arrogant resolution of censure
were the members of the teachers'
committee who had squarely reversed
themselves in the face of enraged pub-
lic opinion and without giving any
reason for their action.

Under the circumstances, could any-
thing be more ludicrous than this reso-
lution of censure of Mr. Cavanaugh
for giving the public the truth? We
can conceive of a Quay or a Penny-
packer favoring such action, but we
are confident from expressions heard
on every side, that the citizens of Ann
Arbor have viewed it with nothing
short of contempt.

TAXPAYER.

To the Editor of the Argus:
I do not believe in rushing into print,

but your article in your issue of May
19 is so unjust and unfair that I can-
not help answering it. There was no
reporter of the Argus present at the
meeting except Mr. Beakes stood in
the doorway for a moment or so. I
judge therefore that Mr. Cavanaugh
made the report that was published. I
am gratified that Mr. Cavanaugh is
now so strong an adherent of Prof.
Pattengill. If the committee were
wrong in their report asking Mr. Pat-
tengill to resign, Mr. Cavanaugh cer-
iainly was for he made the motion to
have the committee's report concurred
in, which the records will show. Also,
when I made some remarks that in
my opinion it would seriously affect
Mr. Pattengill's health should any-
thing of that nature come upon him
unawares, Mr. Cavanaugh answered
"We were not there to act on sympa-
thy," to which I replied "No, but for
justice and right." Now as regards
the matter becoming public at the time
it did. After Mr. P.eal's motion to re-
fer the matter back to the committee
to consult with Mr. Pattengill, it was
mentioned that it would not be best to
have the matter published until it was
settled, and had there been reporters
present the request would have been
made to them, and I have not the
slightest doubt it would have been
granted. As to secrecy. There never,
to my knowledge, has been a session
since I have been on the board be-
hind closed doors. The public are al-
ways welcome and I think I voice
the sentiment of every member of the
board in that regard.

Respectfully,
BY ART II. SCOTT.

The Argus gives Mr. Scott space for
his criticism on the Argus article. At
the same time it would have him un-
derstand that the article he deems un-
just and unfair was not written by
Mr. Cavanaugh, but was written by
Mr. Beakes, who heard Mr. Cavan-
augh's speech and who assumes full
responsibility for the article. As to
who made the motion to adopt the
teachers' committee report last Friday
that has nothing to do with the mat-
ter. Mr. Scott says Mr. Cavanaugh
did. Mr. Cavanaugh emphatically de-
nies this and gives the name of the
member who, he says, did. The Ar-
gus did not state who did and does not

care, as that is a matter of no moment
whatever. The question is, has the
school board the right to censure the
publication of the board proceedings.
The logic of saying that the meetings
of the board are always open to the
public and then that the publication of
the proceedings should be censured is
not apparent. And the resolution of
censure should be expunged from the
records.

There is much unwritten history
about this whole matter that is in pos-
session of the Argus, which convinces
this paper that had it not been for the
publicity given the matter, so that the
board had an opportunity of finding
out that the public were of one mind
in recognition of Prof. Pattengill's
worth, the recommendation of the
committee would have been adopted.
Publicity made the board of one mind.
Hence it is that ihe Argus maintains
that the censure of publicity should be
stricken from the minutes of the
school board.

Editor Argus:
Dear Sir—Now that we have awak

ened from the nightmare of the past
few days and our honorable school
board has properly adjusted the princi-
palship of our high school, let us as
citizens of Ann Arbor and fathers and
mothers of its youths, look calmly into
this thing which threatened and may
perhaps again threaten the high stand-
ing of our school.

It has always been a cause of deep
'regret that capable men do not remain
| in the profession of teaching, but mere-
I ly use that profession as a Btepping-
j stone for something more lucrative
Can we any longer wonder why this
is so? Now, if we really want efflcieni
teachers to remain in the profession
we must make it a paying one. Is
there any other business requiring gen-
erous education and long preparation
before entering it that would not yield
snore than .$1 800 a year income aftei
a perfectly capable man has devoted
25 or 30 years of his life to it?
Should it not be the last thing we
could ever think of doing, i. e., to ask
a beloved and thoroughly efficient prin
clpal to resign just because Greek is
no longer fashionable and there might
arise a possibility of his having a
liesure hour, or to propose reducing
the salaries of capable and perfectly
satisfactory teachers whose whole
lives have been devoted to the welfare
of our school simply to save a few
dollars? Are we not willing to pay a
legitimate school tax? Can we afford
this kind of economy? Let us learn
the lesson that the past has been strug-
gling to impart to us, viz., that teach-
ers are worth more than their hire
and that if we want to have capable
people remain in the profession we
must make it a paying one and we
must know the value of those whose
lives ahve been devoted to the work
and raise their salaries if necessary
to retain them. I am sure I only give
voice to the sentiment of our citizens
when I claim that our best economy
requires us to maintain the high stand-
ing of our schools and that we cannot
pare any of our very capable staff of

high school teachers for any paltry
reason.

MRS. C. GEORG.

A Way Open.
MANY AN ANN ARBOR READER

KNOWS IT WELL.

There Is a way open to convince the
greatest skeptic. Scores of Ann Ar-
bor people have made it possible. The
public statement of their experience
is proof the like of which has never
been produced before in Ann Arbor.
Read this case of it given by a citizen:

Mr. Edwin Wooley. contractor and
carpenter, of 618 Fountain St., says:
I was subject for years to attacks of
headache, or pains through the loins
and kidneys, generally of a dull, heavy
aching nature, but often when the
weather changed or when I moved
awkwardly they became sharp twinges
of pain. As I was doing work which
required stooping it was very painful,
exceedingly so if I caught cold, which
as a rule settled in my loins. I tried
various remedies but was never sue
cessful in obtaining any permanent
benefit until I used Doan's Kidney
Pills. At the time my back was
troubling me a great deal, but shortly
after I began the treatment the aching
abated. When I finished it I was
cured. This was months ago and up
to date there has been no recurrence
of the trouble.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
^oster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
•snip aeents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no other. 20

Read the Argus-uemocrai, the only
democratic paper In the count*. $)
per year. Subscri^

FROM THE TEACHERS'
COMMITTEE

PROF. SLAUSEN THEY SAY KNEW
NOTHING OF THEIR REPORT

Committee claims That Public Presŝ
ure Had Nothing to Do With

Changing Their Report

Editor Argus:
Will you kindly do your share in cor-

recting certain erroneous impressions
that prevail in various quarters by
publishing the following facts:

1st. The first report of the Teach-
ers' Committee recommended the re-
engagenient of the entire corps of
High School teachers, including Prof.
Pattengill, and an increase of salaries
in several instances. This report was
made after a long conference in which
each teacher's case was fully discussed
with the Superintendent.

This report was not accepted by
the board, but referred back to the
committee, with the understanding
that a reduction must be made in the
amount asked.

The falling off in the Greek classes
had been very marked for two or three
years, until at the present time the be-
ginning class in Greek had dwindled
to two.

This, coupled with the fact that
Prof. Pattengill was not performing
all the duties of high school principal,
and as we supposed, did not wish to
assume them, led us to make the rec-
ommendation we did. We had no ex-
pectation that definite action would be
taken by the board, until, aftei
ascertaining the board's feeling in the
matter, we should be enabled to havi
an interview with Prof. Pattengill, as
it was well understood that the com-
mittee's powers were merely advisory

The board did exactly as we had
reason to expect they would do, aftei
the explanation which accompanied
the report had been given them.

The records show the following ac-
tion as taken by the board.

••Trustee Cavanaugh moved that the
recommendation of the Teachers anr
Text Books Committee be concurred
in."

Trustee P>eal offered as an amend-
ment that the case of Prof. Pattengil
be referred to the Teachers and Text
Books Committee, they to have a con-
ference with Mr. Pattengill and see il
some understanding could not be
reached." The amended motion pre-
vailed.

Our meeting with Prof. Pattengill
was an amicable one, and we found
him perfectly willing to assume the in-
creased duties, although we had mis-
takenly assumed otherwise. Our re-
port recommending that he assume
these increased responsibilities was
made and signed before we had seen
a single petition and was not taken
because of any pressure brought to
bear upon us, but because as a com
mittee we have always desired to do
that which would commend itself to
our sense of right.

From the above it will be readily
seen that the whole matter could have
been easily adjusted had it been al-
lowed to follow the usual course adopt-
ed by all school boards under similar
circumstances, and not been prema-
turely published.

The result would have been exactly
the same as at present and much trou-
ble been saved to all concerned, if the
article in Friday's Argus could have
been withheld, as we have no doubt
t would have been if the editor had

been present when the request was
made to that effect.

2nd. Prof. Slauson's first intima-
ion of the Teachers and Text Books
Committee's recommendation to the
board in Prof. Pattengill's case came
when he listened to the reading of that
report in Friday's meeting of the
Board of Education.

We feel that it is due to Prof. Slau-
son that this statement be made pub-
ic.

3rd. No change has been made' in
Prof. Slauaon'8 relation to the schools.

He still remains Superintendent of
Schools, and this position, here as else-
vliere. gives him full charge of all the
schools, the high school included.

Mi'. Pattengill's position remains the
same in name as before, but he now is
given and assumes the full duties and
•esponsibilities of high school princi-

pal.
ANNA B. BATH.
EMMA E. BOWER,
E. F. MILLS,

Committee on Teachers and
Text Books.

A NEW HOUSE
SN LYNDON

Lyndon, May IS.—Miss Gertrude
Webb spent Sunday at home with her
parents.

Emmet HadJey is building a fine new
house.

Mrs. L. K. Hadley is able to be out
again after her recent illness.

Miss Nora Reed closed a very suc-
cessful term of school in District No.
10 last Thursday. Miss Reed goes to
Grand Rapids soon, where she has se-
cured a position.

Miss —alia Gibney returned home
last week from a two weeks' visit
among friends and relatives in Ann
Arbor and Detroit.

Miss Rose Glenn, of North Lake, is
working for her brother, Emery, north
of Gregory.

Mrs. L. Allen went to Ann Arbor
last Tuesday to have a cancer removed
From her face.

Mrs. John Webb and sister, Mrs.
Wm. Glenn, spent last Friday with
relatives in Chelsea.

ANN ARBOR
Tuesday, MAY 26

SHOW GROUNDS BETWEEN PACKARD AND STATE STREETS

UNAPPROACHABLE IN GRANDEUR—ALL POWERFUL AND MIGHTY IN MAGNITUDE
AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE. METROPOLITAN SHOWS

Adam ForepaugliiSells Brothers' %
1 B * SCOLOSSAUUY CON8OUDATED

MENAGERIES, CIRCUSES AND HIPPODROMES
JA8. A. BAILEY, PETER SELLS. LEWIS SELLS, W. W. COLE,

EQUAL. OWNERS, OPERATORS AND MANAGERS.
You may, place Implicit reliance in the plain nnd positive statement that therfl 1B absolutely nowhere

available material for the organization ot anything to compare with these

STUPENDOUSLY COMBINED SHOWS
In either Quantity or Quality of RARE SENSATIONAL, SUPERB, INSTRUCTIVE, MORAL and AMUSING ENTERTAIN.

MENT. They have GARNERED FROM EVERY QUARTER OF THE GLOBE
• LL THE WILDEST AND RAREST SAVAGE CREATURES

ALL THE GREATEST ARENIC ARTISTS AND ANIMAL ACTOR8

GREATEST IN QUANTITY, GRANDEST IN QUALITY
Attraction Extraordinary ̂  ™£"'.S' The Aurora ZouavesJuet returned from a triumphant conquest of Europe, where the nobility and royalty pronounced them

THE BEST DRILLED SOLDIERS IN THE WORLD.
ROOSEVELT ROUGH RIDERS
Horsemen who reflected Lasting Credit to
American Valor during the War -with Spain.

MINTING, The Unicycle Marvel
Thrilling Spiral ABcenglon on a Single Wheel.

WORLD-RENOWNED E D D Y FAMILY
In Acrobatic Achievements beyond compare.

RY/VIN & ZORELUA'S
7—All Earth's Greatest Flying Aeriallsta—T
THE FIVE LA CARMENS,

SEVEN GAYNELLS—Cycle Whirl
JACKSON FAMILY Cycling Septette

3 4 BAREBACK CHAMPIONS
INCLUDING THE INCOMPARABLE

SIX FAMOUS LOWANDES,
FEARLESS RUSSIAN COSSACKS

4 SEfftli PERFORMING ELEPHANTS
4O—FUNNY CLOWNS-40
CONTINGENT OF 35 DARING LEAPERS
QUARTETTE of CAKE-WALKING HORSES

SENSATION'S LIMIT REACHED AT LAST. THE WONDER OF ALL WONDERS. THE SUPREME MARVEL OP TWO CONTINENTS

IMIT OF SENSATIONAL NOVELTY
BEUEF.BUTJTIS A POSITIVE FACT

HE SUPREME
ALMOST BEYON

rnE VERITABLE CAP-SHEAF OF AIL HAZARDOUS EXPLOITS.*
COPYRIGHT l»01 BY THf 5TBO8B1D0E I ITH. CO. CIN'TI.&N.Y.

Danger-Deriding, Death-Defying, R I S I f A
DESPERATE, DARE-DEVIL U I H W U L U

HATES,
LOOPS THE LOOP on a Bicycle

THE CYCLE

Positively the most daring and thrilling feat ever at*
tempted. The same tremendous feature that created
a furore in New York City and throughout the U. 8*

Who Rcales the straight sides of an
upright, perpendicular, vertical wall
l 5 f e e t h!Kh' t n e fearless fellow riding

9 a t right angles with the wall.
STANTON'S MIRTH-PROVOKING GIANT AND GAME ROOSTER COMBAT
In addition to a Countless Congress of Champion Circus Celebrities, In the 3 rings, on the 2 stages
and in the vaftt enclave of the dome. Its Mammoth Double Menageries a University of Natural
History. It* Huge Double Hippodromes a Colossal and Qenulne Race Course.

[fm.w1
mSSmm

On the forenoon of exhibition day there ! „ I l l l | o u | - - J Unfrt i i f ipant FREE QTDCPT PARAFIF Ineudln»an Allegorical Reprewn.
will pass through the principal streets A l l A l l ttcW 3110 M dgli IIIG CilT i n t E O l U L L l r A l l M U C tstlon of th. Wars of the Nation.
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY, RAIN OR SHINE, IN NEW PROCESS WATERPROOF TENTS. ADMISSION ONLY 60c. CHILDREN UNDER 9 YEARS, 26a.
Door* Open st land 7 P.M. for the Menageries and Grand Promenade Concerts by Merrick's Massive Military Band. Arenlc displays 1 hour later. 0a
wMbltlon day Numbered Coupon, actually Reserved Seats, may be secured at the regular prices at

DAWSON BROS. DRUG STORE, 1O2 EAST HURON STREET

OLD FASHIONED
YPSILANTI m i l

Ypsilanti Town, May 20.—Mre. Free-
man, after a severe illness, seems to be
mproving.

Dewif Sherwood, of the Detroit
Medical school, after a week's vaea-
ion at home, returned Tuesday for
hospital work.

Mrs. I). V. Harris is quite sick,
shed extension to his barn and will re-
he spring far down the slope and re-

build and generally repair the barn.
The Ladies' Helping Hand society

met with Mrs. Dallas Pierce last
Thursday. There were 45 guests.
Mrs. Pierce is to be congratulated on
he success of the day, all the appoint-

ments being well ordered and pleasing.
The picturesque old farm with the
steep banks sloping to the river, the
tucket that would travel on a wire to
be spring far down the sloke and re-
ura tilled with Ice-cool water, all
lelped to make the day long to be re-
nembered. The next meeting will be
With the president. Mrs. F. Stockpile.
on the .-itteriioon of June 12.

Rev. and Mrs. Stanley - iaw have re-
urned from a trip to T ro: to, where

Mr. Sliaw received a de • at the
M. B. college.

The Tuttle school, taughl by Miss
trace CMttenden, will close next j

week. Friday afternoon there will be i
•xercises by the school followed by a
>ienic. Ice cream will also be served. ;

There will be Decoration Day eier-1
cises by the Tuttle school next week
Saturday at the Udell cemetery.

DR. FRUTH
Can be consulted privately at the
Cook House, FRIDAY, JUNE 12th,
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., one day only.

The doctor makes no false state-
ments to obtain the patronage of the
sick and his charges are always as
low as possible for conscientious,
skillful and successful treatment.

It is quite probable that an Ann
Arbor student will be selected to go 10
Washington to stiiriy sociology dur-
ng Hie summer vacation. The names

of two young ladies have been select-
d by Prof. Cooley and forwarded to

the head of the deputmenr. If se-
!"<-teil the young iac.lv will spend the
mnmev in Washington under direc-

tion of the superintendent of the bu-
reau of charities. If the work Is sat-
isfactory to both sides she will be
made superintendent of a division of
the work. At present Miss Ida Green,
'02, is superintendent of a division of
the bureau of ehacitie?, and the head
of the bureau, Chas. F. Weller, is a
graduate of the University of Michi-
gan with the cla:;3 of 1S04.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Takw *«xatlve Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money tf It
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
Is on each box. 25c.

DR. FRUTH
Tho Un<) PPIIAKIO a n d successful spec.
m e m o s i KeuaDie i a l i s t i n t h e t r e a t m v n l

of all Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood diseases
of every nature upon the latest scientific princi.
pies, has visited the neighboring towns since 1890.
cures the cases he undertakes and refuses a fee
from the incurables. This is why be continues
his visits year after year, while other specialists
have made a few visits and cease to return.
H a D a r t i r n l a r l i r invites all whose case*
l i e rarilCUiariy have been neglected, bad.
ly treated or pronounced incurable. Patients
woo are doing well under the care of their own
physicians need not call on us, as our province is
to treat those who can not find relief otherwise.
No money required of responsible parties to cum.
*ence treatment.
f t p p r n 4 K through years of experience ha9
L»r. I r u i n perfected the most.infallible method
of curing all diseases and weaknesses of men, youth*
ful follies and all effects of abuses and excesses,
improper life and solitary habits which ruin both
mind and body, unfitting for business, study, so*
ciety or marriage. A perfect restoration guaran.
teed under legal contract in writing, backed up
by abundant capital to hold for my promise. It
costs no more to employ an expert than to risk
your life with an inexperienced physician.

I alert CUT* a " curable cases of Catarrh,
dISU V/Ure E y e > E a r > N o S 6 i Throat, Lungs,

Liver, Kidney, Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
and Skin Diseases by a treatment that has never
failed in thousands of cases that have been pro-
nounced beyond hope.
E v . _ . C-,— of Piles, Fistula, Rupture and
l . V « i y V/O9C Varicocele guaranteed cured
without detention from business. Sexual weak*
ness, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea and stricture a spec-
ialty.
D o t m a r k s K I s Cnr»c Perfected in oldcasea
i\emari\aDie V/ures which h a v e ^en n e g .
lected or unskillfully treated. No experiments or
failures. Parties treated by mail or express, but
personal consultation is preferred.
P p m » m h i > r D a f o o f visit. Come early

i\ememDer uaie a s pariors are always
crowded. A friendly call may save you future
suffering; it has made life anew to thousands who
had been pronounced beyond hope. Bring samplt
of your urine, for examination.
Reference: Drexel State Bank.

D. O. FRUTH, M. Q.
3716 Lake Ave. Chicago, 111.

G. WALKER, M. GROSSMAN,
C. BRATJN.

ESTABLISHED 1887.

walker&6o.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Coaches
and Road Wagons.

We can save you dollars if you are
in need of a first class Surrey, Top
Buggy or Driving Wagon, all of omr
own manufacture. Why? Because
you will not constantly be going to the
repair shop. The best of workman-
ship and the best of material is used
for the construction of our vehicles.
We are headquarters for Rubber Tire
Vehicles. We will equip new or old
at a reasonable price. Call on us be-
fore buying elsewhere. We will sell
on terms to suit.

WALKER (Si CO.
Office and salesroom 115 W. Liberty St.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

OUR WALL
PAPER STOCK

Remarkable for
its] beauty][and

Don't wait until the best has been
selected, early buyers have the
advantage of better selections and
better service.

See Us Before^Purchasing

Weissugor uiiBuenft
212.E. Washington St.
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LOCAL BREVITIES

(Saline is making great preparations
far Memorial day.

There were 19 births in Freedom
during the past year.

James Martin is building a new resi-
dence in Manchester. <

B. A. Morton nas been granted a pen-
sion of $40 a month.

Emmett Hadley is building a new
house near North Lake.

George Parker has sold his saloon
in Dexter to Thomas Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clancy are the
proud parents of a baby boy.

The Birkett pulp mill at Hudson in
this county, has been closed down.

Six carloads of Manchester wool has
been sold to an Albany, N. Y., firm.

Mrs. Clara G. Plympton, of this city,
has been granted a pension of $8 a
month.

Wm. Herman has purchased a lot
on Second street and will erect a house
upon it.

The salary of the postmaster of
Manchester has been increased from
$1,400 to $1,500.

Memorial services will be held next
Sunday by the G. A. R. at the Trinity
Lutheran church.

Miss Lelia Farlin will give her
graduating recital at the School of
Music on June 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thomas have
moved to Chicago, where Mr. Thomas
has secured a fine position.

The Aged People's Home association
will hold a business meeting on May
27 at the home of Mrs. Anna Bach.

W. Jones, of Chelsea, will speak at
the Y. MVC. A. meeting next Sunday
afternoon at the meeting at 4 o'clock.

Mrs. Lindsey, of Saline was brought
by Martin's ambulance to the Homeo-
pathic hospital for treatment Tues-
day.

Ex-Mayor Copeland has been elected
a member of the board of control of
the Michigan Homeopathic Medical
society.

The boys' branch of the Y. M. C. A.
will have a picnic on Saturday after-
noon. They will start from the rooms
at 2:15 p. m.

Rev. Caroline Bartlett Crane, of
Kalamazoo, will preach in the Unita-
rian church of this city Sunday morn-
ing, May 24, at 10:30 o'clock.

The school board has petitioned the
council for a sanitary sewer so that
they can make the proper sanitary ar-
rangements at the Philip Bach school.

Miss Myrtal Palmer will act as or-
ganist at the Presbyterian church next
year, taking the place of Miss Minnie
i^avis, who has tendered her resigna-
tion.

The Girls' Branch of the Y. W. C.
A. will give a picnic on Saturday af-
ternoon. Everyone is asked to bring
a lunch and come and have a good
time.

Mrs. Hastreiter, of S. Fourth ave-
nue, will go to Saginaw and Bay City
on Saturday. She will attend the May
festival in Saginaw during her stay
there.

Ex-Mayor Luick has planted a large
number of wall-eyed pike in Island
Lake from the fish hatchery. They
will in time find their way down the
Huron river.

Three of the teachers in the Saline
schools will not accept reappointments,
Miss Manly goes to Detroit, Miss
Brookes to Kalamazoo, and Miss Gard-
ner to Battle Creek.

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Farr, daughter of Regent Farr,
and Dan Zimmerman, which will occur
on June 2. They will reside on Israel
avenue in the E. B. Hall house.

Miss Florence Rogers died at the
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Kingsley, 213
S. Thayer street, yesterday. The
remains will be taken to Northville on
Saturday morning for interment.

Lloyd Diamond, arrested by the offi-
cers on the Whitmore Lake road at
the time that Officer O'Mara was fired
at, will have his examination today.
He claims ignorance of the affair.

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

THERE iS NO SUBSTITUTE

Wall Paper
FOR A SLEEPING ROOM!

When some one says
that, we invariably show them
striped papers-. And we have
some very pretty patterns,
too. Some have stripes of a
contrasting color upon a plain
background, in others, the
stripes are covered with a net
work of flowers and figures
of gilt and silver. All the
desirable shades are here in
green, blue, pink etc., at little
prices.

5c to 15c
per roll

AT

WAHR'5
B o okstores

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Bock,
a little daughter, on Monday evening.

Mrs. Mary Sullivan died in North-
field Saturday. She came from Ire-
land to Northfield over 50 years ago.
Her husband died some 25 years ago
and she is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Hire, of Bay City.

Geo. Bischoff has purchased the old
Miller property, adjoining the third
ward school and will utilize the land
connected with it for gardening pur-
poses in connection with his green-
house.

Mrs. Wealthy Ann Williams, of
Dtxon, Illinois, sister of George W.
Cropsey of this city, died Monday,
May 18, aged 84- years. Mr. Cropsey
is now the only surviving member of
the family.

Robert Howard has been granted a
pension of §8 a month. He was in the
U. S. cavalry service from 1860-55 and
was in the Indian wars in New Mex-
ico. The pension was secured through
W. K. Childs.

Professor Fred N. Scott of the Uni-
versity, has been engaged by the Chi-
cago board of education to give a
course of five lectures on the teaching
of English composition, at the Chicago
Normal School.

David Sawyer, of Owosso, a brother
of A. J. Sawyer of this city, has begun
a $10,000 damage suit against the
Michigan Central, the damage being
sustained while he was trying to get
off at a flag station.

The fifth and last lecture for 1902-03
upon the Baldwin foundation will be
delivered before Hobart Guild in St.
Andrew's church next Sunday evening
by the Rev. Dr. Wm. D. Maxon, rector
of Christ church, Detroit

The Chelsea council at a special ses-
sion unanimously passed a resolution
instructing the village attorney and
Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer to carry the
tax case of the village vs. the Holmes
Merchantile Co., up to the supreme
court.

Miss Dora Witter and Martin Weiler
of Ionia were married Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock at the home of
Prof, and Mrs. A. Mclaughlin. The
newly wedded pair left immediately
after the ceremony for their future
home in Ionia.

Mack & Co. have recently sold about
100,000 pounds of wool directly to east-
ern manufacturers and expect to se-
cure in all, this season, about 200,000
pounds. They are paying stiff prices
and have made Ann Arbor an at-
tractive market for the wool growers.

Miss Agnes Lambourn, 624 Felch St.,
and Mr. Clarence Walker of the 21st
Battery, Ft. Sheridan, 111., were unit-
ed in marriage Friday evening at 8:30
by Rev. T. W. Young, at the bride's
home. The ceremony was witnessed
by a few friends form Ypsilanti, Mr.
Walker's home.

Gov. Bl;-s has signed a bill raising
the salanes of the probate judges
throughout the state. The salary of
Judge Watkins was raised from Jfl.SOO
to $2,100 a year. The bill for the pro-
tection of rabbits in Wasbtenaw and
several other counties has passed the
legislature. It is now unlawful to use
ferrets in hunting rabbits.

Miss Lena Xeebling, of this city, and
Charles Hipp, of Ypsilanti, were qui-
etly united in marriage at the Zion
Ltitheran par.sonage Monday night by
Rev. Mr. Xicklas. Miss Christine
Neebling and Fred Babcock, of Ypsi-
lanti, were the only friends who wit-
nessed the ceremony. The newly
wedded pair wil Ireside in Ypsilanti.

Memorial Sunday will be observed
with appropriate services at Trinity
Lutheran church next Sunday. A ser-
mon appropriate to the occasion will
be preached in the morning at 10
o'clock by the pastor and in the even-
ing at 7 o'clock an illustrated lecture
on the Battle of Gettysburg will be
delivered by W. M. McNair.

A burglar entered the home of C. C.
Warner, on E. Ann street, Saturday
evening during the absence of the
family, but was frightened away be-
fore he had secured anything. Mr.
Warner returned home about 9 o'clock
and found the back door open and a
window pried up. There were burnt
matches on the floor and tracks
through the asparagus bed, showing
where someone had jumped over the
back fence in getting away. Appar-
ently Mr. Warner's return had caused
the burglar to make a hasty exit.

Mrs. Sarah Walker, wife of ex
Mayor Warren E. Walker, died at he
home Saturday, of dropsy. She hac
been ill for many months with hear
trouble. Her maiden name was Me
Divitt and her life had been spent ii
Ann Arbor where she had many warn
friends. Her husband and three sis
ters survive her. The sisters are Mis
McDivitt of the public schools, Mrs
Cook and Mrs. William Wheeler. The
funeral will be held at the house a
4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, Rev. Mr
Tatlock officiating, and interment wil
be in Forest Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Christian Osiander died at hei
home. 536 W. Third street, Wednes
day of paralysis, after only three days
ing of paralysis, after only three days
illness. Mrs. Osiander was born ii
Germany in 1824 and came with her
parents to this county when only nine
years of age. She leaves four child
ren—Miss Mary Osiander, Mrs. Lydia
Betz, Wm. Osiander, of this city, and
Edward Osiander of Detroit. She was
highly respected by all who knew her
Tin- funeral was held today a
1:30 from the house and at 2 o'clock
from Bethlehem church.

When doctors fail try Burdock Bit
ters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation
invigorates the whole system.

SALEM PLANNING
FARMERS' PICNIC

Salem, May 20.—Mrs. John Munn
and Mr. E. T. Walker, members of the
executive committee of the Salem
Farmers' club, met with the Lyon elul
Tuesday to arrange for.a union farm-
ers' club picnic to be held at South
Lyon on July 4.

Mrs. W. Ahrenberg, who has been
seriously ill for the past month, is
very much better at this writing.

Mrs. Andrew Johnson is entertain-
ing her sister, Mrs. Harry Doan.

T. Donovan and B. Hooper spent
Sunday in Detroit.

Asa Gigler met with a bad accident
last week while at work in the saw-
mill, having his arm broken.

An ice cream social for the benefit of
the Congregational church was held at
the home of Clayton Deake Thursday
evening, with a good attendance.

Rev. Mr. Whitney will deliver a me
morial sermon at the Congregational
church Sunday afternoon.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Butler spent
Tuesday in Detroit.

For Sale—Two farms on easy terms,
one of 100 acres and the other of 40,
good buildings with all Improvements.
Would exchange for smaller property.
Address 112 West Liberty.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw—SS.
In the matter of the estate of John

Keenan. deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pur-

suance of an order granted to the
undersigned. William H. Mclntyre, ad-
ministrator de bonis non of the estate
of said John Keenan, deceased, by the
Honorable Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the 14th
day of May, A. D. 1903, there will
be sold at public vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the south front door of the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
in the county of Washtenaw, state of
Michigan, on Tuesday, the seventh day
of July, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day (subject to
all encumberances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the
death of said deceased), the following
described real estate, to-wit:

Lot number seven (7) in block num-
ber four (4), north of Huron street,
ranse number four east according to
the recorded plat of the city of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michigan.

Dated this 22d day of May, A. D.
1903.

WILLIAM H. McINTYRE,
Administrator de bonis non.

THOS. D. KEARNEY,
Attorney for Administrator.

No man can cure consumption.
You can prevent it though. Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs,
colds, bKrochtOs, asthma. NeTer fails.
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The Man Who Has
Confidence In Us
and puts himself in our hands cannot be otherwi-e than well

dressed. Every Suit, Sprint; Overcoat, Hat or article of Haber-

dashery for men and boys that we bought fortb^s season includes

the very best of the best makers in the country. Not a worthy fa-

bric or pattern is omitted—not a detail of fashion was overlooked.

You will find no better values
or later styles than in the sup-
erb productions of STEIN-
BLOCH CO., Rochester, N. Y.

LINDENSGHMITT
&APFEL

»••••••< >*****+********++*
The Minnie Grass Twine Binder,

Mower and Rake is the line for the
farmer who studies economy to buy,
because the Minnie will cut any grain
which any binder will cut and do it
with less power. Grass twine costs
one-third less than sisal or standard
and is much better. The mower is
perfect. Come to Finkbeiner building,
corner of Ashley and Liberty streets,
and see samples of machines and
twine.

H. P. FIXLEY, Agent.

Read the Argus-Democrat

We Can Sell Your Farm,
Factory, Business or ReslJ
dence. 2NO waiter where!
located. We have soldi
hundreds of othtrs. Why
not yours? We have an
cri'-ri:ial method vhich
seldom fails. Send us
description and price and
we will explain how*
MONEY

on Good Mortgaged
Offices ia all principal cities; highest refer-
ences. A. A. ROTTNER & CO. , 816
Real Estate Blda., Phila.. Pa. Established 1S93.

Hoag's Home
Supply Store
Cor. Main and Washington

Offers seasonable goods
at low prices.

Window Screens, 10, 20, 25, 30c
Wire Dish Covers, any size, 10c
Tinner's Snifs, 2 | in. cut, 25c
Plumbing Shears, 2i in. cut, 25c
Express Wagons,

75c, *1, $1.25, $1.35,11.50
Hanging Wire Flower Pot

Baskets, - - 19c
Halters and Whips, each, 10c
Garden Trowels, 5 and 10c
Hammocks, $1.00 up to 16.00
Garden Rake, 12 tooth, - 20c
Cottage Curtain Poles,

complete, - - 10c
Spray Pump, throws fine

spray, polished brass
tank, - - - 50c

Shovels, Forks, Spades, Hoes,
Rakes, and all kindi of Garden
Tools at prices that please.

Beginning with this Challenge
at $1.50 we can offer you the
Universal, Novelty, Royal and
LaBelle.
Remember this store is head-
quarters for Ice Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators, Go-Carts, Cro-
quets.

E. G. H0A6.

Our new Carpets, Rug's
and Straw Matting's, and
Draperies are now in

We show this season the best
line in ever}' respect that we ever
had. The experience of our cus-
tomers with the carpets we have
sold them will be our recommend-
ation again. Our prices are an-
other feature that is worthy of
your attention.

We sell the imported English
Inlaid Linoleum.

Our assortment in Furniture
of all descriptions is equally as
good as of our floor coverings and draperies for this season.

MARTIN HALLO,
H2, 114, no East Liberty Street.

KOCH'S Big Store
You probably expect to leave town during vacation. No

doubt you'll want a new Suit Case or Telescope, or maybe a
trunk.

We are headquarters for everything in that line. We
have fine Lawn and Porch Furniture for those who intend to
stay at home. Something new in Weathered Oak Porch
Furniture.

Light and strong Folding Chairs and Cots for the camp-
er. Folding Settees, Stools, etc.

We have the best goods for the least money that you
can find in the city. We want to make you understand that
fact, so that whenever you think of good Furniture, Carpets,
Draperies and Trunks for the least money, you'll think of us.

Call and see our values when you need

Furniture, Carpets, Trunks.
Repairing, Upholstering and Refinishing

Furniture a specialty.

At Koch's Big Store
300-302-304 S. Main St. Phone SO.

There's nothing like cutting close to
the wholesale.

THE RACKET
Puts on no style for the customers to
pay for, but gets there just the same.

All kinds of Ladles' Summer Vests
and Pants, 10c to 25c each.

Men's summer underwear, 45c for
two pieces.

Glass Lemo. Squeezers, 5c and 10c.
Glass Tumblers,, dozen 20s. Less

:han dozen, 2c each.
Sunbonnets, fancy ruffled, 25c.

Smaller, but still nice, 15c.
Embroidery, 5c and 10c a yard.
Carpet Beaters, 2Oc

THE RACKET,

Misses' Summer Vests, a lot to clean
up, some long and short sleeves, 3
for 26c

Jointed Fishing rods, 15c to $1.60.
75-foot Lines, 5c each.
Fish hooks, 5 for lc, or If you want

them by the box 10c, a hundred In
each box.

Spring Hinges, 10« a pair.
Best Butcher Knlre*. guaranteed.

IB*
Tery Best Wortdtas Shirts, 45c.

202 EAST
WASHINGTON,
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CAME NEAR BEING BIG SHAKE=UP
AMONG HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

Only One Vote Short of Making Big Cut in Profs.
Wines' and Chute's Salaries

Falling^Off in Study of Greek Reduces Prof. Patten-
gill's Work So That Effort Was Made to

Drop Him—Teachers' Salaries Precip-
itates Warm Discussion

There was a warm time
urttool board meeting Friday
a radical difference of policy as to
taring teachers developed.

in the, who gets a pro rata of $700 a year,
niul j but Morau was sustained by the

board.
The ward teachers were re-engagedThe first

-trouble arose over the falling off in the
•study of Greek in the high school,
which made it very costly per pupil
I* teach Greek. There are only two
•mew scholars In Greek this year and

with in a few instances a raise of $25
a year in salary.

The total increase in salaries for the
next year will be $975.

The raises in the salaries of the high
j school teachers were as follows: Prof.•nly six altogether.

The meeting was called for the pur-! Jocelyn $25, Miss Breed $26, Miss
»©se of hiring teachers and the teach- Kothman $50: Oscar F Wurster S35:
ws committee, consisting of Mrs.
Bach, President Mills and Miss Bower,

Miss Blackman $25, Miss Whedon $50,
Miss O'Brien $25, Miss Robison S50.
Miss Sturgis $25, Miss Bennett $50,
Miss Kittridge $50.

No reporters were present at the

jeeommeuded:
3. That Prof. Pattengill be asked

Jo resign. This was put on the ground
«f there being only two new scholars meeting, which was a special one,
is Greek this year and of his receiv- a n d t h e r e P° r t ? i v e n i s """hat

can be picked up from the members
of the board outside and Is therefore

Mg $1,800 for teaching 14 hours a
djcek.

2. The- re-engagement of Prof.
Wines and Prof. Chute and their sal-
aries was left to the consideration of
She board.

3. All the other teachers were re-
with in some cases small in-

in salaries.
After the discussion the part of the

report referring to Prof. Pattengill
was referred back to the committee to
wee Trot. Pattengill and find out if
4e •»«rald not do more work.

Prwf. Wines and Prof. Chute were
it-engaged at the same salary as last
Tear, ?1,700, but a change of one vote
wwuld have reduced their salary to

b
Prof. PatteogiH has taught in the

school 27 years, Prof. Chute 30
years and Prof. Wines 24 years.

ifr. Cavanaugh was the trustee who
Tioved that the salaries of Profs.
Wines and Chute be fixed at $1,500
trneb. Mr. Kyer seconded it and the
•rote- stood:

Teas—Seabolt, Bach, Cavanaugh,
Kyer.

Nays—Beal, Mills, Bower, Scott,
JBberbaeh.

Stopfr. Slauson reported that there
were- so many resorts on State street
TtaA it was a very difficult matter to
wwrtrol the high school pupils, and he
Aeirfore thought that the principal of
She Ugh school should do more admin-
istrative work so that the superintend-
ent could do more work in the ward
schools. Prof. Pattengill's work was
5*ss than formerly because of the
gtenl falling off in the number of
Oeek scholars.

Mr. Cavanaugh led the argument for
1he reduction in salaries in certain in-
stances. He argued that Profs. Wines,
Chute, Joeelyn and Montgomery
sftovld all be paid alike as they did
yrartitafly the same work. Prof.
"Wines- now got $1,700 and Prof. Joce-
$rn $1,225. He also argued that it was
"wrong- to pay men big salaries and
women small salaries for the same
•work. If a woman did the same work
as a man she should be paid the same.

Mr. Eberbach said that Prof. Chute
Sad -written a book which had a big
wirculation and was quite an adver-
tisement for the high school.

Mr. Beal thought it was not a good
to dismiss three of the old profes-

sors at one time.
Mr. Cavanaugh said there was no

danger of Profs. Chute and Wines go-

somewhat disjointed.
A determined onslaught, among

tcher things, was made on the expense
of teaching physics in the high school,
it being stated that the teachers of
physics received an aggregate of $4,040
a year.

The falling off in the study of Greek
is due to the fact that the University
no longer requires Greek for the A. B.
degree. It denotes a tendency which
may eliminate Greek largely from the
curriculum of a liberal education.

42.(525 72
43,992 19

a salary of $1,500.
-\ table was introduced showing the

aggregate increase in teachers' salaries
SB six years to have been over $8,400
• r nearly 25 per cent. The teachers'
salaries for the various school years
8nrre aggregated;

$35,550 72
37,37(3 28
38,605 24
41,544 83

38W-2
M82-3

Another table of interest is given be-
*nr, showing the number of pupils
<weii teacher in the high school has,
Ae> number of hours a week they
Swtrti and the salary of each as fixed
Jtor the coming year, excepting that
Prof. Pattengill has not yet been re-
engaged:

Pupils. Hours. Salary.
J. G. Pattengill: 46 14 $1,800
1* D. Wines 125 25 1,700
1». P. Jocelyn 191 25 1,250
« . N. Chute 120 16 1,700
W. H. Hawkes 114 20 900
Alice Porter 83 25 800
Wary E. Hunt 150 25 800
J.Montgomery 114 21 1,300
©. W. Springer 86 25 1,300
yilice E. Rothman 123 25 800
Gertrude T. Breed 116 25 800
Hires B. Cady 58 4 300
.Oscar H. Wurster 98 10 175
Wtoa M. Blackman... 30 660
Sara Whedon 175 19 800
Sara O'Brien 114 22 600
Cor* A. Robison 124 25 660
.Florence Pomeroy 125 18 526
M»rt?ia T. Stnrgis 337 25 860
jr. KM a Bennett 08 20% 850
Elizabeth Kittridge ...147 19 660
r.fitnehe Engart 191 15 300

Moran 60 15 700
Objection was raised to the $000

paid for physical culture.

A SURE THING.
It is said that nothing is sure except

death and taxes, but that is not al-
together true. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption is a sure cure for
a)l lung and throat troubles. Thous-
ands can testify to that. Mrs. C. B.
YanMetre of Shepardtown, W. Va.,
says: "I had a severe ease of Bron-
chitis and for a year tried everything
I heard of, but got no relief. One
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
then cured me absolutely." It's in-
fallible for Croup, Whooping Cough,
firip, Pneumonia and Consumption.
T*y it. It's guaranteed by A. E. Mum-
mery and H. F. Miller, druggists.
Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.

THE $900 VERDICT
ON A SALOON BOND

WAS PAID iN FULL YESTERDAY
AFTERNOON

Mrs. James.Got $900 Because of Her
Husband Falling Out of Buggy

While Drunk

The celebrated saloon case of Anna

James vs. John Schaefer, on a saloon

bond, tried a year ago in the circuit

court, in which the plaintiff recovered

a verdict of $900 has been paid in full.
It will be remembered that Anna

James claimed on the trial that her
husband, who was an hibitual drunk-
ard, was sold or given liquor by John
Schaefer, and that in consequence
while intoxicated he fell out of a bug-
gy and was permanently injured. It
was shown that because of her lms-
band's habitual drinking Mrs. James
had to take in washings and work out
for a living and had to partly support
her husband after he was injured.
The defense claimed James fell out
of the buggy because of a defect in
the highway. The case was hotly con-
tested being tried by Frank Jones and
Carl Storm for Mrs. James and M. J.
Lehman and Frank Stivers for the
bondsmen.

Last week the sheriff returned the
execution fully paid and satisfied.

FRENCH FAVORITES.
La Duo De Vene is the name of a

pair of French artists that have been
brought to this country by the Adam
Forepaugh and Sells Brothers Shows.
They do a remarkably artistic "carry-
Ing act," in which the lady rides in a
full-length ball gown. It is a difficult
feat of equestrianism anil is exceed-
ingly pretty to look at. They are also
performers of a novelty act called
Cranial Equilibrism, in which the lady
is handled by partner of the sterner
sex as if she were a puff-ball, and the
art jenninatefl by his standing her on
her head upon his head and while she
is in this break-neck position he runs
around the show, with her in the most

I reckless sort of a manner. It is a
I wonder' he does not break her neck;
but, it is safe to say. lie lias not done
so yet. They are certainly a most re-
markable pair ami will be seen with
the Adam Forepaugb ami Sells Broth-
ers SIIDWS United, on Tuesday, May 26.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ha»
been used for children while teething
It soothe* the child, softens the gums
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and It
the best remedy for diarrhoea. TweD-
ty-flve cents a bottle. Sold by all drugObjection

was also made to the ?300 for 4 hours ! gists throughout the world.
• week teaching of elocution. lint
both teachers were re-engaged. An
effort was made to drop Mr. Moran,

" I sleep well enough at night,
And the blamedcst appetite
Ever mortal man possessed."

Riley's farmer is the very picture of a
man advanced in years, yet in the enjoy-
ment of perfect health. A good appe-
tite, good digestion and sound sleep, are I

the chief factors in '
a vigorous old age. j

Life is sustained j
by food, when it is j
properly digested |
a n d assimilated.
W h e n digestion
fails, there is a loss
of nutrition which
soon shows itself
in physical weak-
ness, nervousness,
sleeplessness, etc.

Doctor Pierce's
G o l d e n Medical
Discovery c u r e s

diseases of the
stomaGh and other
organs of digestion
and nutrition. It
strengthens t h e

body in the only
way possible,—by
enabling the as-
similation of the
nutrition extracted
f r o m f o o d -

"I used ten bottle*
of Dr. Pierre's Golden
Medical Discovery

WHY THE BONOS

President Mills, .of the Ann
Arbor Scbool Board

a year ago this spring,
and have had no trouble with indigestion since,1*
writes Mr. W. T. Thompson, of Townsend,
Broad water Co., Montana. "Words fail to tell
how thankful I am for the relief, as I had suf-
fered so much and it seemed that the doctors
could do me no good. 1 got down in weight to
125 pounds, and was not able to work at all.
Now I weigh nearly 160 and can do a day's work
on the farm. I have recommended your medi-
cine to several, and shall always have a good
word to say for Dr. Pierce and his medicines."

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
1008 pages, in paper covers, is sent free
on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Vt
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

PROF, CHUTE ON
PHYSICS TEACHING

The Expense^Placed Too High
at Trustees Meeting

' ADDITIONAL WORK

Necessary by Physics Teach-
ers in Preparing Appara-

tus for Experiments

Ann Arbor, Mich., May 16. 1903.
To the Editor of the Argus:

Dear Sir—I desire to correct a few
of the errors contained in the report
of the meeting of the board of educa-
tion held on the 15th iust.

First. It is not true that the teach-
ers of physics receive an aggregate of
$4,040 a year. There are two instruct-
ors in this department and one of these
does work in another department as
well as in that of physics. The aggre-
gate pay received is $2,000.

Second. Profs. Wines, Jocelyn,
Montgomery and Chute do not have
practically the same work. Messrs.
Wines and Jocelyn teach mathematics,
whereas Messrs. Montgomery and
Chute teach science and in addition to
their class duties have large labora-
tories to look after and much appa-
ratus to care for, involving a large ex-
penditure of time and energy which
certainly demands recognition.

Third. The table giving the number
of hours of actual teaching done by
each teacher is very misleading, in
that it takes no recognizance of the
large amount of time it requires to
prepare for effective class work in
physics and chemistry, especially in
the arrangement of apparatus for the
many necessary experiments, a condi-
tion of things not found in other sub-
jects. It is true that at present I have
16 classes per week; but it is also true
that I am obliged in addition to this
to devote the five and often six teach-
ing hours of one day per week to the
correction of about 100 note-books, an
additional 10 hours per week and often
more to the preparation of class ex-
periments, at least half of every Satur-
day to the adjustment of the students'
physical laboratory for the following
week, and frequently many extra
hours and large portions of vacations
as well to the repairing and construc-
tion of apparatus, thereby saving the
school district many dollars. It should
also be stated in this connection that
I have charge of the junior boys of the
high school, involving no small amount
of clerical work.

May I ask you, Mr. Kdito.r, to give
the above statements of facts as prom-
inent a position in your excellent paper
as you gave those incorrect statements
tending to imply that I have not fully
earned the amount that has been paid
me In the past, and that a readjust-
ment is now demanded.

Yours very truly,
H. N. CHUTE.

Obliging Goat*.
The goats of Naples go upstairs Into

tenement houses to be milked, some-
times to the sixth or seventh stories.

Burma Wives.
In Burma formerly there were seven

kinds of wives, of which four could
not be divorced, but there was no diffi-
culty in getting separated from any of
the other three kinds.

Don't'let the little ones suffer from
'•(••/.cilia or other torturing skin dis-
eases. No need for it. Doan's Oint-
ment cures. Can't harm the most del-
icate skin. At any drug store, 50
cents.

GIVES FACTS ANDFIGURES

To Show Why the School
Board N^eds $20,00QMore

Bonds-The Statement
is a Very Clear One

To the Editor of the Daily Argus:

In view of the fact that the board

of education is about to ask the citi-

zens of Ann Arbor for authority to

issue $20,000 in bonds, a full and ex-

plicit statement of the reasons there-

fore are due to mem.
At the annual meeting in Septem-

ber, l'JOl, the board was authorized to
purchase a site and take the prelim-
inary steps toward the erection of a
new W. S. Perry School building, to
be so situated as to serve the growing
population of the 7th ward while read-
ily accessible to the children of the
1st.

It was felt that this would render
unnecessary the erection of a separate
building for the 7th ward, which but
for this could not have been much
longer delayed.

A site having been selected, the citi-
zens were asked to vote at a regularly
called special meeting held on Jan.
20, 1902, whether the district should be
bonded for $25,000 to erect such a
building. 153 votes were cast, of which
120 were for and 24 against the pro-
position.

When arrangements were being
made for the issuing of the bonds thus
voted, it was found that the charter
of the district contained a clause lim-
iting the bond issue of the district to
$30,000 and, as the amount already
outstanding was (16,000, we could not
legally issue but £14,000 of the $25,-
000 voted us.

Former boards had issued the bouds
of the district to an amount nearly
double the legal limit, but the present
board did not want to take the respon-
sibility of such a transaction. Conse-
quently the matter was fully explain-
ed to the annual meeting of Septem-
ber, 1902, and that meeting passed a
resolution requesting the board of edu-
cation to have the charter revised so as
to raise the bonding limit.

This was done and last week the
governor signed the bill granting us a
revised charter which admits of a
bonded indebtedness not to exceed %
of one per cent, of the assessed val-
uation of the school district. The leg-
ality of the issue being now assured,
we request the district to again grant
us the right to issue bonds in payment
of the balance on the Perry school.

As before stated, we asked at first
for $25,000 bonds for this purpose, of
which we only issued $14,000, and the
query naturally arises, "Why do you
ask for $20,000 when the unissued
amount of $11,000 was supposed to be
sufficient then?"

The following figures, which were
the basis for our estimate at the time
will explain the case:
ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURES

FOR PERRY SCHOOL.
Site $ 10.000 00
Building 32,300 00
Heating & Incidentals 6,000 00

Total 48,900 00

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS TO COVER
ABOVE ESTIMATB.

Sale of old Perry school.. 16,000 00
Sale of bonds 25,000 00
Sale of lots on corner of

Hill and Forest 6,000 00
Sale of house and lot on

west side of new site.. 2,000 00

Total 49,000 00

T H E ACTUAL COST HAS BEEN
Site • 10,600 00
Building 32,305 95

Heating and incidentals... 7,290 G4

Total 50,196 59

ACTUALS RECEIPTS HAVE BEEN
Old Perry School 16,000 00
Sale of old buildings on the

new site 933 00
Premium on bonds 303 80
Sale of bonds 14,000 00
Balance to be provided for

by new bonds 20,000 00
Total 51,236 80
We have not yet been able to sell

the lots on Hill and Forest avenue at
what well informed real estate men
think they are worth; and we do not
deem it advisable to sell them for less
than value.

The house and lot at the west side
of the new Perry school site has not
yet been disposed of, as a number of
the board feel that the ground will be
seeded in the immediate future for a
play ground for the pupils. Had these
two pieces of property been disposed
of as originally intended, there would
have, been no necessity of asking the
(lisiri.-t for more than the $11,000 left
unissued of the .-1111011111 originally vot-
ed us.

The sanitary condition of the old
outhouses ni the Philip Bach ami the
Ellsha Jones schools call for modern
closets and sewer connection at the
erallest possible moment. , The bal-
ance of this bond issue after paying
the amount due on the Perry school
will be sufficient) we trust, with what

we have saved from the appropriation
voted us last September fo'r running
expenses to take care of this needed
improvement.

In conclusion allow me to say that
the board of education desires to be
absolutely frank with the tax payers
r>f the district and to have them feel
at all times that it is their privilege to
Know every detail ot the board's trans-
actions. Should any tax payer wish
any further or more detailed informa-
tion than I have given above, it will
be most cheerfully furnished him and
we shall welcome such interest on the
part of any citizen.

Respectfully.
EUGENE F. MILLS.

President Board of Education.

CHORAL UNION
GOES TO ST LOUIS

The General Manager of Ex-
position Music

IS ENTHUSIASTIC

Over the Good Work of the
Chorus During the May

Festival — He is the
Manager of Boston

Festival Or-
chestra

The Choral Union of this city, ur.iler
the direction of Prof. A. A. Stanley.
is now practically sure of going to the
St. Louis Exposition in 1904. Manager
Stewart, of the B»*ton Festival orches-
tra, and general manager of the music
for the world's fair next year, is en-
thusiastic over the work of the chorus
here and is confident that the 300
voices will be secured to give con-
certs at St. Louis. The Ann Arbor
singers will be chosen above any oth-
ers in the country. It is the purpose

1 of Manager Stewart to pay the rail-
road expenses of the chorus. Accord-
ing to the present outlook the plan will
be successfully carried out.

"GREEN SICKNESS"

The unhealthy complexion
of green sickness is changed
to the rosy blush of good
health by Scott's Emulsion.

Green sickness is one of
the forms of blood disease
found in young women. The
change from girlhood to we-
manhood • often upsets the
nervous system, weakens di-
gestion and throws the blood-
making organs out of gear.

Scott's Emulsion puts new
heart into pale girls. It tones
up the nervous and digestive
system, and feeds the blood.
It is a natural tonic. -

Remember that 30 per cent,
of these cases go on into con-
sumption unless prevented.
Scott's Emulsion prevents
consumption.

We'll send you a sample free upon regnest. *

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, N«w York.

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE.
Default having been made in the

conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Joseph T. Jacobs and Elizabeth A.
Jacobs, his wife, to the Ann Arbor
Saving Rank, bearing date the 14th
day of June, 1899, and recorded in the
office of the register of deeds of Wash-
tenaw county. Mich., on the 17th day
of June. 1S90. in Liber 99 of mortgages
on page 384 at 2 o'clock and fifteen
minutes p. m. on that day on which
mortgage there is due on the date of
this notice $250 principal, and 28 dol-
lars interest, and no proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted
to recover the amount of said mort-
gage or any part thereof.

Now therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mort-
gage and the statute in such case
made and provided notice Is hereby
given that on Saturday, the 8 day of
August, next, at the east front door of
the court house, in the city of Ann
Arbor, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
there will be sold at auction to the
highest bidder the premises described
in said mortgage or so much thereof
as may bo necessary to satisfy said
mortgage and the legal costs of this
foreclosure. The premises so to be
sold are described as follows: Lot
number 49 in A. Tenbrook's addition
to the city of Ann Arbor, according to
the recorded plat thereof, also lot
number 8 in block number 2 in Hamil-
ton. Rose & Sheelian's addition to the
said city of Aim Arbor.

Dated May 7. 1!>03.
ANN ARBOR SAVING RANK.

W. I). HAKUIMAX, ' Mori
Attorney for Mortgagee.

PISO'S CURE*" FORIjURtS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
[ Beet Cough Syrup. TaetM Good. Use |

'me. Siiid by drngfristA.

CONSUMPTION

Weak?
" I suffered terribly and was ex-

tremely weak for 12 years. The
doctors said my blood was all
turning to water. At last I tried
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and was soon
feeling all right again."

Mrs. J. W. Fiala, Hadlyme, Ct.

No matter how long you
have been ill, nor how
poorly you may be today,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the
best medicine you can
take for purifying and en-
riching the blood.

Don't doubt it, put your
whole trust in it, throw
away everything else.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

Ask your doctor what he thinks of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. He knottsal! about this grand
old family medicine. Follow his advice and
we will be satisfied.

J. C. AVEK Co., Lowell, Mass.

FARMERS
You can secure

Seed Barley,
Seed Oats,
Seed Corn,
Seed Beans,
Seed Buckwheat,

and all kirn's of Field Seeds at the
Ann Arbor Central Mills.

Do not use damaged Beans for
Seed. Keep up the grade by us-
ing choice Seed only.

Michigan MillingCo.
File 936-2 18-585

Estate of Robert Trabilcox.
OTATE OJf MiCHitiA.N. county or SVash-
O tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
the ~'Znd day of April, in the year one
thou>and nine hundred and three.

Present, WILLIS L. WATKINS, Judge of
probate.

In the matter of the estate of Eo iert
Trabilcox deceased.

On reading ano filing the petition, duly
verified, of Eliza Trabilcox. praying that a
certain inst-ument now on rile in this Court,
purportingjto be tne lust will and testament
of said deceased, ?iL«y be admitted to pro-
bate, that administration of said estate, may
be granted to Albert Bond, or some other
suitable person, and that appraisers and
commissioners be appointed.

It is Ordered, that the 21st day of May
next, at ten o'clock sun time, in the forenoon,
at said Probate Office be appointed for the
hearing of said oetition.

And It is lurther ordered, that a c^py of
this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS
IA true copy.] Judge ot Probate.
Louis J. LiSBMBii, Probate Clerk.

9371. 12-590
ESTATE OF JOHN L. BARRINGEB.
State of Michigan, County of WaSi-

tenaw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court

for said county of Washtenaw, held
at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, on the 6th day of May,
in the year one thousand nine hnn-
drer and three.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of John
L. Barringer, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Frank F. Barringer,
praying that a certain instrument
now on file in this court, purporting
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, may be admitted to pro-
bate, that administration of said es-
tate may be granted to Harvey G.
Packard, the executor in said will
named, or to some other suitable per-
son, and that appraisers and commisr
sioners be appointed.

It is ordered, that the 2d day of
June next, at ten o'clock sun time,
in the forenoon, at said Probate Of-
fice be appointed for hearing said pe-
tition. And it is further wdered, that
a copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous t« said time
of hearing in the Argus-Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulating im
said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
Probate Judge.

(A true copy)
Louis J. Lisemer, Probate Clerk.

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

WASHTENAW.
The undersigned having been ap-

pointed by the Probate Court,
for said county, Commissioners
to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands of all
persons against the estate of Mills B.
Gelston, late of said sonnty, deceased,
hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for Creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet
at First National Bank, in the City of
Ann Arbor, in said County, on the
26th clay of July and on the 25th day
of October, next, at ten o'clock A. M-
of each of said days, to receive, «*•
aniiiie and adjust said claims.

Dated April 25th, 1903.
S. W. CLARKSON,
J. MILLS GELSTON,

Commissioners.
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PBTIROIA, YPSILANTI, ANN AR-
BOR & JACKSON RAILWAY.

In Effect July 6, 1902.
GOING WEST.

Through cars from Detroit to Jack-
ton leave Detroit on every hour from
6:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Oars from Detroit to Ann Arbor
leave Detroit every half hour from
6:00 a. m. until 7:00 p. m. Then at
8*0 p. m., 9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and
10:45 p. m.

Oars leave Tpsllanti for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Oars leave Ypsilantl for Jackson at
6:45 a. m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Oare leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at

6:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. in.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

troit leave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. m. until 6:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
p. m. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p, m. n.ns only to Ypsilantl.

Oars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
half hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
9:15 p. m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.

Oare leave Dearborn for Detroit at
5:40 a. m. and 6:10 a. m.

Oars leave Aim Arbor for Ypsilantl
only at 6:46 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p.
Ta., 12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

"»n Saturdays and Sundays, in addi-
tion to the above the following cars
ivriH be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00
p. no. and 8:00 p. iu Detroit to Ann
Arbor, 7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30
p. m. Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m.
and 9:45 p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit,
6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

YPSILANTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.—6:15, 8:15.

10:15. P. M.-12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10.15.

Leave Saline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,
9:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
lanti to Saline at 12:15 a. m. on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit, for speci."'
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

THE DEATH OF
PETER HINDELANG

Peter Hindelang, who died in Chel-
sea, May 11, was over 84 years of age.
He was born in Alsace, France, and
served for six years in the French
army. He came to this country in
1846. He took up a farm in Lyndon
in 1847 and from about that time was
a constant reader of the Argus. He
was married to Miss Elizabeth Stapish
In 1847, who died in 1887. In the
sixties they moved to Dexter town-
ship and about 1890 Mr. Hindelang
moved to Chelsea. Four children sur-
vive him, Lewis H., of Dexter, Victor
D., of Albion, Mrs. John P. Foster and
Miss Frances Hindelang, of Chelsea.
The funeral was held from St. Mary's
church Thursday. Mr. Hindelang was
one of those men whom it was a privi-
lege to know.

A STARTLING TEST.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of

No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
tost resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a patient was attacked
with violent hemorrhages, caused by
ulceration of the stomach. I had oft-
en found Electric Bitters excellent for
acute siomach and liver troubles so I
prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first, and has not had an at-
tack in 14 months*." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid-
ney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
A. E. Mummery's and H. F. Miller's,
druggists.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the bra*
weekly. Onl-v $1 per year.

THUNDER MOUNTAIN.
Reports from the New Thunder Mountain

Gold Fields grow steadily better. There will
undoubtedly be a great rush into the district
this year. Last year the news concerning
the new discoveries of free-milling ore had
only begun to leak out and before October
more than 20,000 claims were filed.

From every quarter there will be people
going to Thunder Mountain, and all will
want reliable information as to the best route
and how soon the trail will be opea Many
who cannot go will want to invest in a good
property there, and the time to do that is now
when money is needed for mine equipment.

The Thunder Mountain Gold Mining and
Milling Company has a splendid property of
120 acres, across which there is a tremendous
vein of free-milling ore 30 feet wide and run-
ning right into Rainbow Peak. Mr. Charles
J. Perkins, General Manager of the Company,
•pant all last summer in the district. He Is
now at the Company's eastern offices In New
York, where he will remain until some time
In May purchasing equipment and describing
ths property to an who wish to buy shares.
He also possesses full information regarding
the district and makes it a point to answer
all question* about it, without charge, so that
all who are interested may write and get this
information free and at first hand.

The Company which Mr. Perkins repre-
sents made its first public offering of stock in
January, and so many subscriptions have been
received that a great deal of the equipment
'or the mine has been purchased and prepared
for shipment as soon as the way is opened for
travel.

It is estimated that fully three millions of
dollars of machinery and equipment is now
on the way to Thunder Mountain for various
companies. One of the companies sold stock
a year ago at 60 cents a share and now it is
not to be bought for $8.00 per share. Thirty
other mines are opened and are getting into
richer ore every day.

The property which this Company owns Is
•scond to none in the district, and the more
one learns about it and its officers the greater
the desire becomes to own some of its stock!
for information regarding it, price of shares,
•to., write to
THUNDER MOUNTAIN CONSOLIDATED GOLD

MININd AND MILLING COMPANY,
few York Ut* Building, „,-, New York City.

Pierced by
Arrotvj

Desperate "Battle of a
Wagon "Dri-Oer With a

"Band of Indians.

Peril* That "Beset the Old &ime
Freighters ^/lcross the

Plains—fShe Pony
Express.

When the pony express was estab-
lished in 1860 the distance between St.
Joseph, Mo., and Sacramento, Cal., was
shortened by two and a half months.
Prior to that time the mails were car-
ried In a stagecoach, which consumed
nearly three months in making the
trip.

With the advent of the pony express
the time was reduced to eight days. To
»ecomplish this unheard of trip thirty-
five men and 250 ponies were necessnry.
The only halt made was of two minutes'
duration. This time was consumed in
changing saddles and bags from one
tough, sure footed, fleet little animal to
another just like him. There were thir-

CLIFF KEPT HIS SIX SHOOTER GOING.

ty stations along the line, with relays
at each station. Each horse was fooced
on a swift run for ten miles and then
replaced by another.

One of these intrepid riders is today
a resident of St. Joseph. His name is
Charles H. Cliff. Charley Cliff rode the
pony express for six months after it
had been in operation for a year. Twice
each week he made the trip. His route
led him to Seneca, Kan. There he
waited for the mail back from the west
and bore it to St. Joseph. When the
river was high or running with ice he
left his pony on the west bank and,
taking a skiff, rowed across and
brought up at the post office with his
messages from the still unexplored
west.

These pony express riders were a
daring lot. The savagery of the ele-
ments and the bloodthirstiness of the
Indians were to be met and conquered
or evaded in a manner that would not
lose time on their schedule.

Out upon the far western plains
roamed their enemies, the Indians.
These red skinned savages were nomi-
nally friendly. But the Springfield rifle
swinging from the saddlebow and the
Colt revolver carried in holster were
often brought into rapid play and with
deadly effectiveness upon the Indian
by the daring riders skimming alone
across the plains with messages from
the far west.

By means of the pony express the
distance between St. Joseph and Sac-
ramento was covered in 232 hours. The
usual run for each man was eighty-five
miles. At first a horse was used for
every twenty miles, but later double
the number of animals were put into
service. The equipment was a light
riding saddle and bridle, with specially
made pouches of "mochilas," made of
heavy leather, which hung over the
saddle much as common saddlebags
are hung. There were four pockets,
two in front and two behind each leg
of the rider. Three of these pouches
were locked and opened at specially
designated points and under no circum-
stances at any other. The other was
for local mail.

Cliff tells a thrilling story of his
experiences. "I never knew what it
was to ride at a walk," he said. "My
torse was always at his greatest speed.
Downhill he was allowed to slacken
his pace, but on all other roads he was
put through. My route was one of the
best in the system, and I thoroughly
enjoyed the work. There was no stop-
ping, no hesitancy, no lagging. It was
a rush from start to finish, and I gen-
erally managed to get through. At one
time the snow was six feet deep along
my route, and I bad great difficulty
keeping the trail, while the cold was
intense."

After Mr. Cliff's experience as a pony
express rider he became a "freighter"
icross the plains to Denver. He was

associated with a hundred or more
drivers like himself on these freighter
trains, which usually went in parties
of from 100 to 175 trains.

It was on one of these trips across
the plains that he was attacked by In-
dians nnd was wounded three times
by Sioux arrows.

The wagon train was wending its
sinuous way eastward "empty." It was
in two sections. The first comprised
125 wagons and was a quarter of a
mile in advance of the second, in which
there wore twenty-five wagons.

The wagon train was nearing O'Fal-
lon's bluffs in the early morning. It
drew up some distance from a spring
and stopped to water the stock and
prepare breakfast. Cliff, with a com-
panion, left the circle of wagons after
some drinking water. They neared
the spring and were dipping the buck-
et in the cool, sparkling water. Sud-

'denly the air became hideous with the
sound of a wild medley of war whoops.
Glancing up, the two white men beheld
a band of seventy-five Indians advanc-
ing upon them. They took to their
heels and made for the wagons as fast
as their legs could carry them. Cliff
was nearing shelter after be had cast
aside water bucket and every other
ineuinbrnnce.

Suddenly he felt a sharp pain in his
back. The pain almost caused him to
drop. But men will do unheard of
things when life is at stake, and Cliff
kept running. The Indians almost
reached him. and he was forced to turn
and fight for his life. He drew his
Colt revolvers and stood the red men
off as he backed toward the wagons,
suffering excruciating agony with ev-
ery step. He finally reached safety,
and his companion, in response to
Cliff's orders, handed the wounded
man his rifle.

Cliff lifted the rifle t9 his shoulder
and, calmly taking deliberate aim at
the nearest savage, pulled the trigger.
The redskin dropped in his tracks.
Again the cool eye sighted along the
long rifle barrel. Again an Indian
dropped, mortally wounded.

At this j tincture one of the foremost
red men stopped in his advance and,
pulling his bow to its utmost length,
fired at the wounded white man. The
arrow struck him in the left breast. He
did not fall. He continued to pour his
withering fire into the advancing horde
of yelling savages. Another arrow
pierced the arm that was supporting
the gun barrel, and the death dealing
rifle dropped.

Cliff feared that his days had come
to a close. His companions had for-
saken him for the larger train. He
stood helpless almost but for his six
shooter, which he managed to keep go-
ing until it was emptied. Then he re-
treated toward the inclosure.

The Indians continued their advance
upon the wagon train. But it was
soon stopped.

The men from the larger train, at-
tracted by the scene of excitement and
the sound of firing, rushed to the res-
cue of their belated companion. Their
advance was in the nick of time. After
some sharp fighting the Indians were
soon driven off, and the two trains
were drawn closer together and prep-
arations made to receive a second at-
tack, but none came. The Indians had
been defeated, and they mounted their
ponies and rode away.

Cliff called to his companion and
forced him to cut the arrow from his
back. It was a tragic scene. The
companion had not the courage to pull
It out, as the arrowhead had gone into
the flesh and was buried. Cliff told him
to cut it out. The man said he could
not.

"But you will!" was the stern word
of the wounded man. "You will do it
or I'll blow your bead off!" And, suit-

SIRES AND SONS.

CLIFF LEVELED HIS REVOLVEB.

Ing the action to the word, he presented
bis revolver to the man's head and
bade him do as be was told.

The man obeyed, and with Cliffs
knife he cut a slit near the arrowhead
In Cliff's back and pulled out the ar-
row.

The arrows hi the breast and arm
were easily extracted, but Cliff's
wounds were bad. He was laid in one
of the wagons, and the tedious trip to
3t. Joseph was begun.

During the three weeks necessary to
make the trip Cliff's wounds were
lealed, and he was able to walk about

on his arrival there. The arrows he
tept and still

Dr. F. D. Snyder of Ashtabula, O.,
owns fhe largest private starfish col-
lection in America.

Augustus C. Carey of Boston claims
to have operated a system of wireless
telegraphy on the Marconi plan as
early as 1886.

M. Loubet. president of the French
republic, ims been a keen musician all
his life. When a boy, he was a mem-
ber of a village band.

John D. Wing of Millbrook, N. Y.t
has a herd of about seventy sheep, each
as black as ink. There is perhaps no
other collector of these freaks of na-
ture in the world.

Mrs. George B. McClellan. s^idow of
the famous general, who bas been re-
siding in Europe for many yeafs, has
returned to this country and will make
her future home in Washington.

Colonel William Penn Clarke, who
died in Washington recently, was one
of the founders of the Republican par-
ty and was appointed paymaster in the
army by President Lincoln in 1863.

Colonel C. B. Wing of Cincinnati, a
prosperous manufacturer, has been on
the staff of every governor of Ohio for
the past twenty years. He is immense-
ly popular all over the Buckeye State.

Abe Slupsky, whose name is almost
as familiar to the reading public as
that of the Hon. Dink Botts, has re-
signed the office of collector of rates in
the St. Louis water commissioner's of-
fice.

Benjamin Leo of Cleveland, the in-
ventor of a new type of street car fend-
er with hollow rubber cylinders along
the edge, allowed himself to be struck
by a car going twelve miles an hour
the other day and escaped injury.

John H. Dick, an octogenarian resl
dent of St. Paul, was sent to the poor-
house the other day at his own request.
He owns a valuable Stradivarius vio-
lin, the sale of which would place him
above want, but he refuses to part
with it.

Jay Cooke, the veteran financier,
owns several farms, and it is his pridt>
to set before his guests at Ogontz food
that he raises himself. The milk, the
butter, the eggs, the tomatoes, the
mushrooms, the meat, the bread, the
fruit, the nuts—all come, as a rule,
from his own farms or hothouses.

GOWN GOSSIP.

Many of the imported spring gowns
show the skirts in double or triple
flounce effects.

Silk and wool fabrics will be in favor
this spring. They appear in extra
widths, in monochrome dyes and in nu-
merous fancy weaves and combina-
tions.

Spring and summer gowns are to b«
flounced, frilled or ruffled from waist
to hem, or from the hem to any inter-
mediate point that may suit the figure
or fancy.

The styles in dress all tend in the di-
rection of sloping shoulders—wide col-
lars, drop yokes, sleeves that slip off
the shoulders, dropping berthas with
deeply pointed fringed edges.

A number of visiting and walking
costumes show the lower half of the
gored skirt trimmed with milliners'
folds in graduated widths, the last one
at the extreme edge of the skirt being
about two inches wide.

Sleeves are this season a very im-
portant factor of the gown or wrap.
Both for street and house garments
there is a great diversi » of styles,
all, however, continuing to show the
upper portion small and close fitting,
the sleeve from the elbow down as
wide and drooping as possible.—New
York Post.

TRAIN AND TRACK.

The average railway employee will
get $60 more in wages this year than
he received in 1902.

The recent increase in freight rates
if maintained throughout the year will
increase net railway earnings more
than $150,000,001).

The ratio of operating expenses to
earnings in 1902 for all the railroads in
this country was 04.02 per cent. The
previous year it was 64.86 per cent.

The Philadelphia Rapid Transit com-
pany is to build at Fnyikford aveuu'-
and Bridge street, that City, a car barn
that it says will be the biggest in the
world. It will have forty-three tracks
within it.

A through train service from Paris
to Peking was arranged recently by
the directors of the Nord, Quest and
Orleans Itailway companies of F r a n c
and representatives of Belgian, Dutch,
German and Austrian railways.

Lunacy's Effect on the Bonn.
A curious medical fact was elicited at

an inquest on a man who died from in-
juries received in falling out of bed in
an English lunatic asylum. The bones
of a lunatic, stated a doctor, are far
more brittle than those of a person of
sound mind.

The Sphinx.
Nothing is left of the nose of the

Egyptian sphinx, thanks to the van-
dalism qf tourists.

Couldn't Stand Prosperity.
A man in Buenos Ayres became in-

sane from violent emotion on learning
that he had won the big prize in a lot-
tery. He went to a church, drew a re-
volver and fired at the priests.

PEOPLE WHO FLY.
The Ryan-Zorella Troupe are un-

questionably the greatest aerialists
over seen anywhere in the world.
Four men and three ladies have been
brought together from the best of the
world's circusses to present the won-
derful performances which are one of
the star features of the Adam Fore-
paugh and Sells Brothers Enormous
Shows T'nited. So swift and far their
flights through the dome of the vast
canvas, so graceful their every move-
ment, and so daring their every feat,
that they seen to be really superhu-
man and more like feathered birds
than men and women. If there were
nothing else on the programme of this
vast consolidation of America's two
greatest shows, it would be WPII worth
the while of any amount of travel and
expense to soe it. They will be here
on the date of exhibition on Tuesday,
May 20.

No dirt or odor.
'Does not soil hands.
Lasts longer than other
kinds. Gives finest jet
black lustre .

All dealers at 5c. a MR box.

Church Division.
It is stated that in the historic vil-

lage of HermaQnsbarg, in Germany,
there are four kinds of independent
Lutheran churches, each of which re-
fuses to recognize the other or to prac-
tice altar and pulpit fellowship.

Dreams.
Dreams, says a scientist, are pro-

moted by warmth and chilled by the
cold. Hence the Asiatics are rich
dreamers, while the Eskimos sleep as
sound as Icebergs.

'Ill:1 Bnlata Tree.
It is much more difficult to bleed the

balata tree, from which gutta percha
is derived, than the india rubber tree.
But an expert at the work can obtain
from forty to fifty pounds of the gum
daily.

A sump is the bottom of a mine shaft
which is excavated a few feet below
the floor of the bottom or lowest level
to catch the seepage water. It is at this
point that the pumps are connected.

No man can' cure consumption.
You pan prevent it though. Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs,
colds, bronchitis, asthma. Never fails.

HOTEL . . .
BRUNSWICK

DETROIT, HICH.

Hot and cold water in
rooms.

Steam Heated, Electric
Lighted.

Electric Cars from all D&-
pots.

AHERICAN PLAN....

$2.00 per day up

EUROPEAN PLAN....

$1.00 per day up

W. H. Volk
HANAGER

K&K K&K K&K

STRICTURE
CURED WITHOUT CUTTING, PAIN OR LOSS OP TIME

No matter how 1onjy you havesuffered or how barbaronsly you have been treated by i
surg-eon*. by cutting, stretching and burning we ask you to investigate our NEW Lj
METHOD of coring it. Our treatment is original witb ourselves, and la the result •
of 30yeara*experience iu these special diseases. Thestricture tissue In the canal la :
painlessly absorbed and hence removed forever. Any discharge, which oftea ao ;
companies stricture, disappears, the inflamed surface is healed up, all scaldintr and
burning sensations cease; the Kidneys and Bladder become strong and normal, the
sexual organs regain vig-or rnd vitality and the patient feels as though life were |
worth living. All cases are treated under a

POSITIVE GUARANTEE OR NO PAY.
OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT will cure you, and make a man

of you. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood pnr.Lec so that all
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, so that
nervousness, bashfulness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, th.
face full and clear, enertry returns to the body, and tho moral, physical and sexual
fystems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system.
The various organs become natural and manly. You feel yourself a man and know
marriage can not be a failure. Weinviteall the afflicted to consult us confidentially
and free of charge. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard-earned
dollars. WE WILL CURE YOU OR NO PAY.

We treat and cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS- j
SIONS, SYPHILIS, GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY aad
BLADDER DISEASES, and all diseases peculiar to men and women.

COHSULTATIOM FREE. BOOKS FREE. (Illustrated).
If unable to call, write for Qummilon Blank tot Homm Trmatmmnt.

DRS KENNEDY* KERGAN
148 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.

28 Ttari in Detroit. 250,000 Cured. Bank Security.

ALABASTINE . . WHAT?
A natural, rock base composition for walls and ceilings to be •used in

white or any number of beautiful tints, in powder form, to be mixed with cold
water, making a durable, sanitary and cleanly home. Any one can brush it on.

KALSOMINES ARE WHAT?
Unnatural glue and whiting decompositions for walls and ceilings that

stick only until the glue by exposure decays, when they rub and scale off,
spoiling walls and rendering them unsanitary and the rooms almost uninhab-
itable.

Alabastine possesses merit, while the only merit hot water kalsomines
possess is that your dealer can buy them cheap.

Buy Alabastine only in packages and properly labeled.

ALABASTINE COMPANY
New York Office. 105 Water St. Office and Factory, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

rOR *ALC BV

Geo. Wahr, Weissinger & Bancroft, Wm. Herz, Muehlig &
Schmid, Bert F. Schumacher, Chas. H. Major.

50-PIEGE DINNER SETSET jT
r Powder. I
• ii i ^>

Wonderful inducement to sell onr Swan linking Pc
Every purchaser of a pound can of tMvun linking I'owder
under our Plan No. 65 will receivethis beautiful Water set. consists
Ing of pitcher and six glasses, full size, free- Latest cut glass pat-
tern. Remember this Water Set is given absolutely free to every
purchaser of household articles as described by our Plan No. 65.
To ever? lady who sells fourteen cans of tewan Raking Ponder,
under Plan No. 65, with the Inducement of this beautiful Water
Set free to each purchaser, we give a handsomely decorated 50-
Pleee IMnner Set *>r a 66-Pieee 'lea Set, absolutely free. We
do not require any money in advance. Simply send us your name
and address and we will forward our different plans and full Infor-
mation. You will be surprised to wee what can be accom.
plUhed m a few hoar** work. We will allow you fifteen days to deliver the poods and collect the money mam
paying us. We allow large cash commission if preferred. We pay all freight. We alao give Be4«tea*fcc
Table*, Couch en. Chair* shirt \Val*t Pattern*. Mutlcul In«rumenl», Luee'Curtain* Kocklo*Ch**r«ao*.
hundred* nf other useful and desirable articles, for Belling our goods. Write for Plane and full information.
SALVONA M t P P M K N (O>A'AMY, 1127 a n d 1129 P i n * S t r e e t , S t . JLOUIM, H *

We assure our readers that tiie Salvona Supplies Company ia thoroughly reliable.—Editor.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. £
Seven Mfflion boxes sold in past 12 months. Th i s Signature,

Cores Crip
ia Two Days.

on every
box. 25c.
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PROF. PATTENGILL PRINCIPAL
WITH ENLARGED POWERS

But the Board of Education Censured Telling of
the Facts

i

Of Their Meeting Friday Morning—The Board Passed
a Resolution Monday Night They Would Do

Well to Expunge

%

Public sentiment has oeen heard
from. Publicity brought it about last
Bight that Prof. PattengiU was unan-
imously re-engaged as principal of the
high school and yivon more adminis-
trative duties. But the board passed
a resolution of censure of publicity,
which while intended as a sop to their
wounded feelings they would do well
at their next meeting to expunge from
tkeir records, lest it rise up against
teem in the future. For if there is
anything that the public is insistent
upon it is that their public officers be
not afraid to let the people know what
they are doing.

The meeting of the board was called
Monday to consider the question of
principal of the high school and for the
purpose of taking action on the un-
warranted publication of the doings of
the board meeting Friday forenoon.

Petitions for the retention of Prof.
PattengiU as principal were presented
and M. •). Cavanaugh presented the
following resolution:

Resolved by the board of Education
that tlie petitions in regard to Prof.
PattengiU be published and copies be
se'nt him and that the board regret
that the committee on teachers was so
hasty in asking for his resignation.

The board could not quite stand for
this but passed the resolution after
striking out the reference to the com-
mittee on teachers.

Preslous to this Mr. Real offered a
resolution censuring the member of
the board who made public the recom-
mendations of the committee on teach-
ers last Friday.

This had reference to the square-
toed report that Prof. PattengiU be
asked to resign.

M. .1. Cavanaugh opposed the reso-
lution. This board spends $60,000 of
the city's money, he said, and the
people have a right to know what it
does. The teachers committee came in
before this board Friday noon and
asked for the. dismissal of one of our
best teachers, Prof. PattengiU. Now,
in order that Prof. Pattengill's friends
might know what this committee was
doing and in order that the public
might know, as it has the right to
know, what this school board is doing,
I considered it my public duty to let
the public know what the board <!;>!.
The committee, last night, after they

had their ears to the ground and found
out that public sentiment .was against
them, crawfished. They were ashamed
of what they had done and because I
made their action public and thus
saved Prof. PattengiU from dismissal.
they are angry and want passed this
resolution of censure. In other words
they claim the public has no right to
know of the recommendations their
committee makes. What reasons have
you for changing your minds since Fri-
day? Prof. PattengiU was just as
good a man last Friday as he is today.
You give no reason and you can give
none. Hut were it not for the publicity

iven the action of this committee ask-
ing for this dismissal they would have
accomplished their purpose. Since
hearing from the public, you are now
ashamed of your actions and because
this tiling was not kept secret and you
are thus prevented from carrying out
your scheme, you want to censure the
member of the board who thus gave
the matter publicity and defeated
your schemes. Prof. PattengiU today
is B bigger man than ever before.

Miss Bower said that the verbal ex-
planations accompanying the table of
work done were not given.

Mr. Scott said the door at all meet-
ings was open.

No claim was made that the report
was not correct. Mr. Cavanaugh de-
manded the yeas and nays and the
resolution of censure passed: Yens -
Beal, Bach, Power, Eberbach. Kyer,
Mills. Scott—7. Nays—Cavanaugh—1.

This list is here printed, for use .in
case the board does not think this
matter over calmly and in their sober
second-thought expunge a censure for
giving the facts to the public. For the
public will not stand for this sort of
thing for a minute. Its school board
is not bigger than it is. and if its do-
ings are to be kepi scent, or if the
board tries secrecy, its doom as a
board is sealed. The public will not
hesitate to let the board know this.

After having thus censured the tell-
ing of facts, the board unanimously
re-elected Prof. PattengiU as princi-
pal of the high si ; give him

Lmtwre administrative powers. Th
is to be that Supt.. Slauson is to

take charge of the ward schools and
Prof, l'a'itengill more largely of. the
high school.

IS THIS BASED
ON EXACT FACTS

Not aweeli nowbut more bargains are offer-
ed by Ufye Store than we have space to tell
about. This week the offering's are especial-
ly large and include Suits, Wash Dress Goods,
Waists, Skirts, Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, Pil-
low Tops, Linings, Millinery, Wrappers,
Men's Furnishings,

Great BARGAINS,
Etc., only a few of which are mentioned on this page. It is your
Harvest time for the securing of summer wants at little expense.

Wash Dress Goods,
Note These Great Offerings.

15c and 18c Dimities and Lawns, in
very best styles and qualities, a
lot of about 3,500 yards will be
sold this week at a most /* •-.
remarkably low price.. . .

1 Lot 25c Dimities and Lawns,
marked down to close > -j
at *

15cGinghams, in stripes and [>laids,
25 pieces in the lot » £
at '

25c Scotch Ginghams in the latest
and most popular effects |j~i £
now selling at V

50c Silk Chambrays and Mercerized Cheviots, beau-
tiful si vies at • 39

ams m s.
20c Ptrcal ine. blaek, white and colors, marked ' o w n i t

t ins week
25c Spun Glass in black, white and colors.

all at •

Beautiful Pillow Tops.
Radically Reduced T&is WeeR.

Men's FurriisHing's.

Large Assortment of Pillow
Tops in tinted designs Cor
outlining or to be worked
long and short, never sold
Uss than 50c, all offered
in this sale
at

A PROTEST FCR HEALTH OF-
FICER'S ATTENTION

A Citizen Makes a Striking Complaint
Ag; Hst Conditions in Back Yard

of Homeopathic Hospital

Editor Argtis:
.Some time ago I noticed in the eol-

• nms of your paper that the president
of the board of health was urging the
people to "clean up their back yards"
and "that it was many years sinee
he had seen the alleys and back yards
in such a filthy condition."

This may be true. But I should
like tr> take liim into the back yard of
the Homeopathic hospital, or have him
view the same from the corner of
Washington and Fourteenth streets.
There is an old saying that is very
applicable in this case—"Those who
live in glass houses etc." I would ad-
vise that our president walk down on
Fourteenth street occasionally and see
that back yard as we do.

Now, Mr. Editor, it is not only the
sight that hurts us, there are several
other things more serious. There Is
not a day that passes but what there
is barrel after barrel of waste paper
brought out to be burned; the biggest
part of which is caught by the March
winds and hurled into our back yards.
Still we are told to "clean up for
health's sake."

Now, it seems to me that if there is
no ordinance against such a thing, it
is about time our city fathers were

getting around to make one. The dirty
clothes are sent away to the laundry,"
the swill from the kitchen is put into
barrets and hauled away to the pigs.
Rut the old bandages and wads of cot-
ton, and all the human filth that comes
from the operating table is thrown out
on the brow of the hill for the cats
and dogfl to carry portions of it all
over the neighborhood.

Now, this may bo all right and
healthy for the patients away op in
the hospital on top of the hill, but I
fail to see the healthfulness of it for
the people who live under the hill.

Xow, if this is iiie way they do in
large cities, and if these are the "san-
itary conditions'" that we hear so much
about in this University <-ily. I believe
I would prefer to live in the back-
woods.

Now another thing, are we allowed
to uurn rubbish, etc., at all hours of
the day, or is there an ordinance
against it? It matters not how hard
the wind is blowing or what the hour
of the day is, they will have a big bon-
fire.

Now, Mr. Editor, if these are the
conditions of the hospital dump now,
what will it be when the warm
weather comes?

A CITIZEN.

20 HORSES FOR SALE CHEAP.
I have horses for Surrey, Driving,,

Truck, Livery, Hack, Express, Dray.
Delivery and Farming purposes. Also
one spotted horse, large spots, bay and
white; 144K); sound and right.

DAN E. HOEY'S STOCK FARM.
34 Dexter, Mich.

The Argus-Democrat has new* from
•11 over the county. SI per year.

For Poor Health
There is no health possible without pure1>lood, and

no pure blood if the stomach is weak or disordered.
..XL\^S\ Rid fhe blood of all impurities by making-the stomach

| STOMACH I strong and healthy with

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

ftnd good health is sure to iollow. It will positively
c i r e ,

Nausea, Headache, Heartburn. Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidiey Trtubles,
Nervousness, and Malaria, Fever and Ague

Its past record of ~>0 years of cures certainly justifies a
fair trial. Av«id all Counterfeits The genuine is
sold only in bottles with our Private Stamp over the
neck, xour diuggirt will supply you.

Japane e Pillow Tops, Tap-
estry Pillow Tops in
new desi
at

Lithograph Pillow Tops,
representing prominent
artis.'. most popular sub-
jects, such as Moth
Suzette, Gaiety, Medita-
tion, Music, etc., also Jap-
anese designs, all the new
'•Michigan" de- C,> Q
signs

Men's Fancy Shirts, in plain white Madras, Mercerized Chev-
iots and Basket Weaves, with cuffs attached or detached,
black and white stripes and small figures, the equal d j , „ „
of any $1 50 shirt in the city, at M? 1 •OO

Fine Madras Shirts in new designs, with 2 collars and cuffs,
or with collars attached, also extra fine black sa-
teen shitrs worth 75c and 85c, at

Roys Fancy Shirts with and without collars, in all
colors at 50e and

Men's SI.50 Laund red Shirts in very best make the dJ, ̂ ^
market affords, all marked for large sale v'-OO

Men's Underwear.
Combination Suits for men in fine summer weight, <C¥ .--.

extra good quality, fine make, worth SI.50, marked' v ' » O O
Men's Shirts and Drawers in fine Egyptian combed C ^ r

yarn, the very best in material and make, at ^ ^ **
Open Knit Shirts and Drawers, cooi and very obsorbent r r . r

and sevi :eable, al.-o fancy stripe underwear, all at.. 5 ^ ' *"
Men's Fancy Hose.

Men's Embroidered Hose in black and tan, new de- W ~ I
signs, at

Men's Lace. Hose in black, tan, blue and red,

' Men s Excellent Plain Hose, black and all colors,
3 pair for 2«5 C

VMV; Drop Stitch Hose, with embroidered polka dots ,-»C .-,
lesigns, at 50c and 2*5 C

Men's Neckwear.
C o n e hare for the nat t iest and newest ideas, t he largest

showing and most satisfactory prices. Especially new is
wna t you find here this week.

Handsome 4-in-Hands in rich new designs and colors,
light and dark effects ,. ' 50c

Wash Silk -1-in-Hands, guaranteed to laundry, perfectly
50c values * 3QC

Midgets S t r ings and Bows, very attractive offering''at 25c
50 Dozen Shield Bows, the regular 25c values, are offer-

eil this weeK at, 2 for 2sc
1 Lot Men's Cuffs, best 25c grade in the market', *2 pr for 25c
1 Lot Best I 5L Collars, for this sale only 2 for 15c

VISIT OUR BAZAAR THIS WEER FOR
GREAT BARGAINS.

Stationery Bargains.
Parchment Finished Box Paper in

tints of blue, pink, green and pur-
ple, worth every where 40c a box,
offered in this sale at 2!c

"The Favorfte" Box Paper in white,
ruled, never sold less than 15c a
box, this sale 7c

"The Jewel" Box Paper in white and
cream, ruled, the kind you pay 25c
for, now for box "c

Commercial Note Paper in 5 quire
package, good quality, cheap at 25c
for a package, buy what you want
in this sale, 5 quires lie, per quire 3c

Bargains in Brooms.
Quite a saving in a year in the amount

you pay for brooms if you buy the*n here.
The kind you have always paid 25c and
30c we are selling at 17c
Wop Heads, best make, always sold

for 15c and 20c, during this tale
the price 7c

Turkey Feather Dusters,' as good as
20c will buy anywhere, while this
sale lasts «0c

Extension Brass Curtain Rod,extend
to 44 inches, complete for 5c

Needle Pointed Tacks, 500 in a pack-
age Sc

Ironing Board*, large size, without
stand, worth 75c, marked to 49c

Ironing Boards, large size, with stand
worth SI.25, for this sale 80c

Wash Boards, sinall size for washing
small articles, for which you pay 15c 10c

Japanese Table Ware.
clue Japanese Sugar and Creamer,

full 25c value, cut down to sell for 13c
Japanese Tea Cups and Saucers, in

blue, another 25c value, for 13c
Japanese Bread and Butter Plates,

in handsome blue decorations, nev-
er less than 20c, marked down to... 10c

Nickel Tea Pots, the best nickel plat-
ing on copper foundation, the kind
that brings $1.00, marked down to. 60c

Fancy Nickel Tea Pots, very best
ware made, 2 quart and 3 pint sizes
worth $1.25 and $1.00, priced now
at 89c and 79c

Te Queen Coffee Pot, with perfect
non-centuctor handle, 2 quart size,
worth $2.25, for this sale $1.45

Japanese Tea Pots, decorated in blue,
with detachable willow handle,
worth 25c, for 15c

English Tea Pot, fancily decorated,
very handsome ornament for the
table, worth #1.25, for this sale 75c

Nickel Crumb Tray anu Scraper,
worth 35c, for one week only a i . . . . 19c

Water Bottles, 2 quart size, in plain
and fancy styles, offered in this
sale at |0c

Water Pitchers, 2 and 3 quart sizes
in heavy fancy and plain makes,
worth 25c and 35c, choice this week
"t I5c

Ulass Berry Dishes, large size, very
pretty style, wonderfully low priced
a t 8c

Glass Vases, 13 inches high, fancy
styles, fluted top, the kind you us-
ually pay 25c for, a bargain you will
easily recognize at | |c

Ulass Pickle Dishes, 8 inch size, in
fancy shapes, cheap at m e , mark-
ed down to sell at ." 7c

Glass Creamers, choice of a dozen
styles, always sold for 12|c, now... 8c

Footed Ice Cream Dishes, in imita-
tion cut glass, handsome style, and
very cheap in this sale 7c

Water Sets, in white, green, browii
and blue, full 75c value, Jrare bar-
gains when offered at 43c

Lead Blown Tumblers, in 5 decora-
tions, always $1.00 per dozen, mark-
ed for this sale, each 5c

Glazed Water Pitchers, imitation Jap-
anese ware, 35c value, in this sale.. 23c

^ Money to Loan on Improved Farm or City Property. Appty at Insurance and Loan Office, 2d Floor


